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;EFACE.

IT is now generally reoogni* ,< old-fashioned method

of teaching machine drawing in very unsatisfactory I

d an undunflnsioned Male drawing,

often of a very elaborate description, is placed before the

ho is required to copy

succeeds in making a good copy of the drawing placed before

him without learning \'-i v niu.-li about the object irprmntod
ml this state of matters is sometimes not much improved

presence of the teacher, who is often simply an art

matter, knowing nothing about machine design. I . related

of one school that a pupil, aft.-r making a copy of a particular

drawing, had a discussion with his teacher as to wheth*

object represented was a sewing machine or an ekx

y the publisher of the drawing example in

this case did not adopt the precaution which a backward

student used at an examination in machine O.M--: : he put on

a full title nl -tuation of hi*

in. i. l,!!i. draw ii.i: is to t* of practical use to any
. to understand the form and arrangement

"i t!i- parts of a machine from an inspection of suitable draw-

ings of them without seeing the parts themselves. Also he

to be able to make suitable drawings of a machine or

parts of a machine from the machine or th<* parts themselves.



1 ACE

In pnxlu. in- this \\..rk tin- author has aimed at placing

before young engineers and othri^. \\ho wish to acquire th-

hkill and knowledge necessary for making the simpler working

drawings such as are produced in engin

numlx-r of good exercises in drawing, sufficient for ono session's

k, and at the same time a corresponding .-.mount of in

mntion on the design of machine defci illy.

i-cises set arc of various kinds In the first and

simplest certain views of som- madum- deta;

rally drawn to a small scale. whit -h the stud. .-d to re-

produce fn </imtnfrion* Sfi tiUf99MMfff aAd In- is expected

to keep to these dimensions, and not to measure anything r

the given illustrations. In the second kind of exercise the

student is asked to reproduce certain views shown /

rions given in words or lit tali l<ir form. In the third kii

rcise the student is required to make, in addition to certain

views shown to given diinen.-i"ns .thers which he e

draw correctly if li- thoroughly understand^ tin- flesign b ;

him. In the fourth kind of exercise ih- Mud<-nt is asked to

make tli. necessary working drawings for some part

machine which has been previously described and ill'

mansions to be <;>L-,,L,i, ,1 /,,,

The illustrations for this work are all in w. and h.iv

specially prepared by tin- author from |

h- l.elirv-s that they will l>e found .-nt tli.

modern practice.

As exercises in drawing, those given in this hook MR

numbered exactly in th-ir ord-r of ditliculty, but. unless 01

recommendation of a teacher, the student should tak< tin -m up

in the order given, omitting the following : 28, 20, 30.

:{, 54, GO, SI, 68, '', 72, and 7:i, as he comes to them,

nntil he has been through Chaps. I.-XVI.: he may then

k out the above before going on to the miscellaneous

exercises.
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I'iition to the exercises given in this work the student

should practise making freehand sketches of ""^int detail*

or good mod .-m. Upon thnsn

ftkctchm he ihould put the proper dimensions, got by direct

measurement fnuu the inu< him- or >:..!. 1 I
iy lutntelf. These

sketches ahould be made in a note-book I..- purpose,

and no opportuiu' i ije loat of inierting a sketch of any

design which may be new to the student, always putting

the diroensio -isible. These sketches form .

- from whi -h to make working drawings. Th

should also note any rules which he may meet with fur pro-

portioning machines, taking care, however, in each case to state

source of su<-h mi r his future guidance and

r ! i : : t

As machine drawing is simply the application of

l>rin< iples of dfs to the representation of

nuul : the former subject, if he U

already acquainted with tl umonce to stu<ly

D. A I

THE KKlUTll K 7)777'

To this edition many new illustrations and exercUea have

been added, and the whole work has been thoroughly revised

nnd improved, in order that it may more folly dcner

popularity which it has already gained.

Loxoox : Jn/y. 1806.
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MACHINE DRAWING AND DESK

Dratring Instrument*. For work in - tho exercises in this

book the student should be provided with tl,,. following : A
well-seasoned yellow pin.- </r<nri,, / .-he* long, 17

r
^

inrli thii-k. pmvidfl with cron-

barR nn tin- ia. k ngth an Carping.
\ T i 1. J inches long attached pen.

nt mod- into if. One 45 and one 60 **

*twin>. Tic _> .i tin- former may be about 6 inches

thr sli-.it .,!-, nf till- Utter aX)Ut .' ilir)|,-s 1-

"m/MUif* >\ it 1 1 \ ing legs

mrhfs to > inrhi-K l..nir. A /.n'r ,-,. uith

crew adjustment if possil
\ "> of tmall tiffI

jten iwing mimll i irrl% and a pair of anall

fjtriny j#n botet fnr inking in the Mine. \ <ri*g pen for

ink r liu.-s. All omipasaes ahouM h:\ve rowiui

'v. ami if jM.xsji.l,. nWfe points. A piece of india-rubber

will tils*. .-stwopei illf

un.l "!,. mat be used for lininir in

.1 drawing "!" '> U- ink.-tl ii ><ehand v

1 drawing should lie sharpened wit'i

i thos,. for fr-.-hnnd work with a rountt j



2 MAUUM DRAWING UCD

Do not irrf the pencil, as the lines affo'i mdt with

very difficult to rub out.

Drawing- pa| MI f..r \\Mi-k ing drawings may be K<

the h<>ai <i i w, I'ut tin- paper for finished drawing!
or drawings upon which there is to be a large amount of

colouring should be stretched upon the board.

student should get the best instruments he can afford

to Imy, and he slr-uid r it her have a few good instrument than

a large box of inferior <>

/. Tin- names and sizes of the sheets of

drawing paper are given in the following table :

to* -

Demy 2') x 15

iiuin 22x17
,1 21 x 19

Imjicrial . . .

Atlas

Double Elephant . .40
Antiquarian 2 x 31

The above sizes must not be taken as exact. In practice

they will be found to vary in some cases as much as an in eh.

Cartridge-paper is made in sheets of various sizes, and also

in rolls.

Hand-made paper is the best, but it is exp- (Jood

cartridge-paper is quite suitable for ordinary drawings.
Gen '

. Drawings of most parts of machines will In*

found to be Symmetrical about certain lines called .

These lines should le drawn first with great care. On a pencil

diMwiiii: centie lines should IK? thin continuous lines: in this

book they are shown thus .

After drawini: the centre line of any part the dimensions

of that part must be marked off from the centre line, so as to

insure that it really is the centre line of that part : thus in

making a drawing of a rivet, such as is shown at (a) fig. 1,

after drawing the centre line, half the diameter of the rivet

would be marked off on each side of that line, in order to

determine the lines for the sides of the rivet.

ing. For inking in drawings the best Indian ink

should be used, and not common writing ink. Common ink



does not dry quick enough, u ly corrode* the drawing

pens. Tin- pen should I*, till. -I i.\ means of a brush or a

narrow strip of paper, and n. . > ng the pen into the ink.

re there are straight line* and arcs

. straight

hiilr th* joint*

?. Camels-hair or sable brnahet aboold be uied ;

former. The ,1.1 u- MIU--.I down in a dish, and the

tint should tak.-uh:

makei U in h.i\ n..- tin- . ..|.,ur ..f too dark

tin* j-ut to I.. ...;,,!!,! \\ith the brush and

efamwaUT for the purpose of damj dry with

clean -.ike off any s

take u< isli itii ti,.

lownwanl > is neceemry to

recolour any part let th* first con before begin i

uieeni have adopted certain colours to represent par-

tii ular materials ; these are given in the following table :

Tab,. Mt.,>ir,Ny Ctk*rt trrW .'. rrj>rftrnt Di/crr*t

MATI Obcoci
T Payne's grey or neatral

Wrought iron . Prunian blue.

Steel . Purple (mixture of Prussian blue sod crimson lake).

. Gamboge with a little nienna or s very little red

Copper A mixture of crimnon lake and gamboge, the

colour predominating.
Lead l.i,-ht Indian ink with a very little indigo *

. Crimson lake and burnt denna.

Firebrick andyke brown.

Greystooe* i or pule Indian ink. with m little PrassiaB

.o a.l.led.

Brown freestone Mixture of p*U< Indian ink. burnt wmra, and oar*

r ground work, pale tint of sienna.

Hard wood* . For ground work, pale tint of sienna with s little red

For graining wood* use darker tint with s greater

proportion of red.
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'. A good drawing should hftve itl title -printed.
1

a plain styl-of htt, r 1,,-i.. : .,,. . ,,.|, M ,| l(
.

following :

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ

1234567890

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
1234567890

The following letters look well //* ///// an "-,// mm/,; hut

they are much more difficult to <h

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QBSTUVWXYX
1234567890

For remarks on a drawing the following style is most suit-

All printing should le done l>y freehand.

/ / lines are seldom put on engine-rim; drawings.

IJ'"/7.///v l)i'<in*tn<i*. A good working drawing should !

pn-paivd in the follow! ni: manner. It must first be carefully
outliiMnl in pencil and then inked in. After this all parts cut

liy planes of se< tion should l>e coloured, the colours used

indi<-..Mn-_' th.- materials of which the parts an- made. Parts

which are round may also be lightly shaded \\ith the hnish

and colours to suit the materials. The centre lines are now

inked in with red or til- The red ink may l>e prepai

l.y nil.l.iiiLT down the cake of crimson lake, and the M U e ink



iii like manner from the cake of Prussian Muc.

."MnutVm linrx hnuM i-
p,,t m

or ra/ !, depending on which colour was us*d for the

met and* an* best ptr

-at colour. The arrow -luiuls at the rm\

IIM..II lines are now put in ith U.t.-k ink, and so are the

figures for the dimensions. The arrow-heads and the figure*

should be made with a common Hinrniwmf
should IN- put on nriti a good drawing has iU appear-
ance spoilt

< I t)>n>ugh being slovenly dimensioned.

may here p the importance of putting the

nsions on a working drawing drawing is not

iniiensioned, the workman must get his sixes from the drawing

by applying his rule or a suitable scale. Now this operation
takes time, and is very liable to result in error. Time is

therefore saved, and the chance of error reduced, by marking
tin- ibM in ti.'ur- I

In practice it is not usual to send original drawings from

irawing office to the workshop, but copies only. The copies

may be produced by various '

processes,' or they may be trac-

ings druuii I'Y hand. Many rniginenn do not ink in U

original drawings, but leave them in pencil ; especially is this

the case if the drawings are not likely to be much used.

Scale*. The best scales are made of ivory, and a:

iiea long. Boxwood scales are much cheaper, although
so durable as those made of ivory. If the studt*nt does

not care to go to the expense of ivory or boxwood scales, he

can get paper ones very cheap, which * ill l quite sufficient

his purpose. he scale should be marked

down to it&edge, so that measurements may be made by aj

the scale directly to the drawing. For working such

exercises as an in this U-.k the student should be provided
he following scales :

A scale of -h to a foot,

I -

i - *

- *
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of full , -f l as(!< <>f i is spoke

P8 in tliU country state dimensions of machines in

feet, inches, and fractions <>f an in.-li. tin- lattrr iM-in.ir the ^, J,

In making calculations it is ^m-nilly mon- .

tM decimal fnu-tions, and tln-n sulistitute for the

tin- (juivalrnt frac-tiuns in ritfhths. sixti-i-ntli

following talilr will 1..- found useful for this j.urj.nsr :

00875
118
16625
1875
11 7fi

28128
8118

Fraction
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I (</) a romUerinmlr AK/.
'

imes the diameter ol the rivet, and iu height
meter of the rivet The conical head ha* a

id a height three quarters of the

mteat diameter of the pan bead is about 1*6.

the rivet diameter. The greatest diameter

head may be one and a half, and iU depth
ter of the rivet

Int are shown geometrical constructions

devised l*y tin- author for drawing the snap and conical head

for any size of rivet, the proportions being nearly the same at

those given al

G'eomttrical Construction far Proportiomnff Snap Head*.

With centre A, and radius equal to half diameter of rivet,

describe a circle cutting the centre line of the rivet at B and C.

ius BC describe the arc CD. Make
1

> With centre E and radius ED describe the

fnirfion/or CWi/ J/md. \\ : i .
. .-ntre K, and radius

equal to diameter of rivet, describe the semicircle LMN, cutting

the side of the rivet at M \\ >th centre M and radius MN
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describe the arc NP to cut tin- mi-.- IK at P. .I"in

M.I PN.
\Vhenu miinler of ri\i of t he sumo diameter ha\e to !

shown on tin- same drawing the above const rin -turns need only

be performed on one ri\et. After tin- ]>oim K lias been

covered the distance AE may be measured off on all the other

fcl,
and the arcs corresponding to DFII drawn \\itli radii

equal to KI>. In like inamu-r the height KP of th<- mni. -a I

head may be marked off on all ri\-t> of tin- same dian

with conical heads.

Caulking. In ordrr to make ri\ rtcd joints steam or water-

i i-Jit the edges of the plates and the edges of the heads of the

1 1\ ets are burred down by a blunt chisel or caulking tool as

shown at Q and R.

! :
. FI3. 3.

EXERCISK 1 : Forms of Draw, full hi and
t heads shown in fig. ]. The diameter of the ri\ et in each cose

to be 1 inches, and the thickness of the plates ; inch.

ill si/.e. thl

and sectional elevation of the single riveted lap joint sh>\\n in fig. 2.



ijf
tk* fnftrtttm of BimgU JUrvfei La? Jot** /r

rAl.-A-.rMr* / J'/,,f r .. ( J'fote J

P r ..f rh .

. ,

All OMJ .:.

'l>

K . Draw, half size, a plan and section of a tingle

; late* j JT thick to the dimensions given in the

above Ui

EutBCMK 4 : Double RiceUJ Lap J. w. full *, the

views of the doubU ritxttd lap joint ahown in fig. 8.



MAI-II:

7u6/e Aoici*0 !*< Proportion* o/ DouWc Biceled Lap Joi,,t* for carioiu

Bte ( rial* and BioeU .-

TbkkMM of pUtts |

Diameter of rivets j

f rivete

Distance between)
,

,

rows of riveU /

il SI

' Mi H

19 1

1

mcc from edge of plate to centre line of nearest row of

= 1 J lime* the diameter of the rivets. The rivets are placed zigzag, as

In fig. 8.

PlO. 5.

EXERCISE 5. Draw, half size, a plan and section of a double

riveted lap joint for plates | inch thick to the dimensions gi .

the above table.



ttni /tor 4.4 are shown

stftglf
* he seeiitinal views shows a Uitt

joint with <te OMwr plnlr r Intti tntjt ; the <Hher sectional riew

UM same Joint with t.. ,- \.-r platea; the third view i* a

both arrangements. Draw all these views fell sue.

ncisi :> shows a plan and sectional elevation of the

lion of three plates together, which are in the same plane.
! butt jinu and tingle cover plates.

T -

Section ai AB
Flo. t.

butt ittnpt where they overUp are forced to a* to fit

at shown, and thus form a clooe joint. Draw theee

scale of 6 inches to a Coot.

rfc vtl Ib



i'];v\\i\<, \\i

s are J hub thirk ami the butt straps ,';,,
inch thick.

All other dimension* uiUHt W deduced from the tai

nvrti-il lap joints.

EXERCISE 8. Tin connection )f tin. .

|.l:r. riveted

lap joints is shown in ti make the join; ilitehas

a portion of its cd^e thinned out. und the plate abo\c it i.s M-I up at

tliis part so as to lie close to the for:

Draw th< ws shown in ti^. < tn the same scale a

last exercise.

The plates are ,;
inch thick. All other dimensions to be obt*

table for sinu'le riuted lap joints.

\\'mu tjl,f

lo illustrate the connection of plates which an- at riu'ht an<,'l<

ne an .; - a plan and el>

lion of the corner of a \\rou^fht-iron tank. The sides of the tank

are rivet* (1 to a vertical angle iron, the cross sect ion of which i>

clearly shown in the plan. Another anu'h- iron of the MOM <lh.

sions is used in the same way to connect the sides with the bottom.

The sides do not come quite up to the corner of the vertical angle
iron, excepting at the bottom where the horizontal angle iron comes
in. At this point the vertical plates meet one another, and the

edge formed is rounded over to lit the interior of the bend ol

i/.oiital angle iron so as to make the joint tight. Draw hah

The dimensions are as follows: angle irons 2$ inches x '2A in< )i< s

x inch ; plates I inch thick; rivets
j,'

inch diameter and 2 inches

pitch.

. 1(>: tinnstct S(<iy. In order that the flat ends of a

steam boiler may not 1>< Indeed out 1>\ the pressure of t

are strengthened by means of sta form of boiler s

called a *

gusset stay,
1

is shown in fig. 8. This stay consists of a

>trip of wrought -iron plate which passes in a diagonal direction

from the flat end of the boiler to the cylindrical shell. One end of

this plate is placed between and riveted to two im^lc irons

which are riveted to the shell of the boiler. A similar arrange-
ment connects the other end of the stay plate to the flat end of the

boiler. In this example the stay or gusset plate is f of an inch

thick ; the angle irons are 4 inches broad and A inch thick,

rivets are 1 inch in diameter. The same figure also illustrates the

most common method of connecting the ends of a boiler to the

shell. The end plates &re flanged or bent over at right angles and

rive icd to the shell as shown. The radius of the inside curve at

the angle of the flange is 1| inches. Draw this example to a scale

of 8 inches to 1 foot.
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III. SCREWS, BOLTS, AND NUTS.

Screw Threads. i :us forms of screw threads used

in in < shown in tig. !). The H7//'/,r,,,-M V
thread is shown at(a). This is the standard form of triangular

thread used in this country. The angle between th.

the V is 55, and one-sixth of the total depth is rounded off

both at the top and bottom. At (b) is shown the Seller* V

thread, which is the standard triangular thread uxrd 1,\ .

neers in America. In this form of thread the angle between tin

sides of the V is 60, and one-eighth of the total depth i

square off at the top and bottom. The Synnr'' thread is shown
at (r). This form is

principally
used for transmitting motion.

(a) (b) (c) (d) <*>

Comparing the triangular and square threads, the f.n

the stronger of the two
;
but owing to the normal pressure on

the V thread being inclined to the axis of the screw, t In-

sure must be greater than the pressure which is ln-in^ tran>

mitted by the screw
;
and therefore, seeing that the normal

pressure on the square thread is parallel, and therefore equal

to the pressure transmitted in the direction of the axis of the

screw, the friction of the V thread must be greater than the
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*quare thread. In the caaeor the triangular
thread there ia alao a tendency of the preavur* to l.u>

Huttr*** thremi shown at (*) U deaigned to combine

the advantage* of the V ami square threada, but it only haa

thaw advantagea when the preature U transmitted in one

direct! .* pressure be reveraed t the

> uixl l.urstmg action on the nut are even greater than

with tin- V thread, becauae of the greatrr ,,f the

slant httle of the buttress thread. The anglea of the square
thread are frequently rounded to a greater or leta extent to

render them leaa eaaily damaged.
exceat we get the KnuckU thread ahown und-

ing of the anglea increase* both the strength a- .1 th<- fn

rm of Screw Tkr, tw to a scale of

three times roll sice the sections of screw threads as shown in

fig. 9. Whit , .rth. Sellers, and buttrses threads

to be | incli. and the jut-h >f the square and knuckle threads to be

;:.
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/r*M//i/ion /' I r'-' "

t hrvmls involves

seldom adopted by engineers for working drawing. Koran

explanation of the method see the author's Text-lmok on

;i-al Solid Geometry, Part II.. problem 1 "!. A m<-thod

n.Mi adopted cm \v..rki: 0WB in li

here tin- thin lines represent tin- j.i bhc tlii.-k lim-s

the roots of the threads. In tiu: l' ; -li'-wn :i m.n coinj.!<

method. The simplest method is illustrated by figs. 10, 11,

.ud li.

II- ! !.Tt.-.l lines an- drawn parallel to Hi- r tli.

as far as it extends, and at a distance from one m
to the diameter of the screw at the bottom of the

thread

Forms of Nuts. The most common fonn of nut i-

hexagonal shown in figs. 10, l:. 1 I. l.">. and K b to i\\\<

comes the square nut shown in fig.
1 J. The method of drawing

these nuts will le understood by reference to the li.

Bmall circles indicat !>. and tin- inclined lines passing

through tin-in the radii of the curves which repi

red or bevelletl edge of the nut. In all the li-ui
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the tit liamfer U ju*t sufficient to touch I)H middle

f the tide*, and in these CMM the dmwing of UM nut .

Mill)'.' 1

niibovn A bolt with A

- head and a square nivk If this form of holt U
t
...,. n

Ji a Mjuan I.-.-- the square neck prevents th- \->.

turning when tin- nut is being screwed up. Instead of a

PI... is. n-

I nsr, as showu

on th- ruj. ln-.i-l.--l boll to a short

groove cut m the side of the hole through whuli tl.
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At( il lines arc 11- tinLrui.xh tin-

gle of the neck from the round part of the bolt H>

it. At (0)ii ihowD :i toe-headed bolt, and at /) :m eve-holt.

sents a book bolt. A bolt with acoant< i-sunk 1

is shown in fig 11. If the countersunk head be leir.'t |KT.<

as to tak3 up the whole of the unscrewed part of the bolt

get the taper bolt shown in fig. 11, which is often used in the

couplings of the screw shafts of steamships. The taper l-li

has the advantage of having no projecting head, and it may
also be made a tight fit .in the hole with less trouble than a

parallel bolt. Bolts may also I ur<>nal heads.

15.

>'////>. or xfin I half*, are shown in !i:-. I" 1 and l<
-

>
; ili.-it in

fig. 15 is explain stud, while that in tig. 16 1m ;m inn i ni<(li :l t<'

collar forged upon it. and is therefore called a r t ,//,>

tt and /:-/' heads. In tin- -.! nut

the diameter D across the flats is H</+ jJ,
where d

'r of the bolt. The same rule gives the wi.lt 1

square nut across the flats. A rule very < -onmionlv n>. -d in

making drawings of hexagonal nuts is to make the diameter

D, across the angles equal to _' / II, the height of the nut.

is equal to the diameter of the bolt. In square and

headed bolts the height of the head \;m'e- from <I t

the other dimensions are the same as fur

nuts.
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1
'

fur* are flat, .

i>latea, having Mm

"ctofthewa*i give a smooth

ut t<* turn u|Min, and it U u*-i

the urfewi of th pieeea to be connected are rough, or when
the bolt paase* i hole larger than iUelf, aa alumn H,

: f the waalier ia a Ir than tin-

iicroHN the angles, and iu thickneaa about

| of the diameter It

12. Dm M view* shown

hexagonal nut in l| iaehea in diameter. The boh

paMii through a bole 1] * If. AH t)>< <ltmanaioaji are to becaJcu-

lated frmil thr rulrn \\lncli II.IM just >..

Imi and elevation of tin-

nut ami U>lt \\ ith cotinteraunk head shown in fig. 11, to the

nsiona giren.

tew M. -Draw, fall sizo. tho elevation of the hook bolt

with hexagonal nut shown in t'.-. 18 to the dhnenajona giv
how aUo a plan.

Draw, to a *

l-olt for a marine abaft coupling \\* n in ::_. i; All the parU aro

> a section of the mouth ofa snmll ^

ii..\\ ii!^ how the cover uattached ; draw t

deaoribed on pagv . the central

boa* ul 14 crewel >n uhichin

forged the collar C. The npper part of the tud ia aerew.

cnrrii-s 1 and an hexagonal ntr.

: and Riiard are of brasa. The stud ami nut aro of

wrou -hiuii.

irn fn-'ly ti|on a
'-It. tli.'j.- is i! .v t\ , .1 MTV Kiiiull clearmnoe rm n tic-

threads of t .1 tlu-s-.f th. I-!T iranoeia shown

wci^jgerat*
.-re A ia a portion of a Ult within

If is streU-Ii

i SCTPWIH! up, thf upper surfacea of th-

threacb of the nut will preaa on thf and.
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ot tin- threads of tli.- l-.lt \\ith a ! iiial and

W, as sho\\ liu
f 1~. When in this condition the nut

has no tendency to slack- tion due to

the pressure mi tin- nut. Now suppose that tin- tendon W
on the l>o]i ,iy diminished, then tin- friction \\ h>h

Opposes the tuniin.i: <f thr nut may }> MI inudi diminished

may cause it to slat-ken Lark thnm^Ii I

anu'h-. If this is repeated a great many times the nut may
slael ...

'

i as to iM'o.m,- useless.

A rcry -(.mni'>n arraiiLrm.-nt fir lui-kin.i: a nut i

' i- an ordinary nut. and II one ha\ in- half tin-

tliiekir (

I .'^t screwed u}' ti^'ht so as to act on the

Iwlt, as shown at (It), tij. 17. C is then sen urd <.n to]

When ( is aln.' b1 M it -an he made, it i> held
l,y

one

spanner, while B is turned hack through a small an.irh- \\ith

another. The action of the nuts upon the l.olt and upon one

now as shown at (fi), iiir. is. It will he seen that

the nuts are wedged tight on to the !>olt, and that this action

is independent of the tension W in the lolt. The nuts uill.

in tiijht after th- t.-n-ion in the holt !

It ise\ident that if the nuts are screwed up in th' in,

explained, tlie outer nut (' will .-anytli.- whole load on th-

l.olt : hence C should he the thicker of the two nut I

be thin nut, culled the lork nut.

the outside, for the reason that ordinary sj>

thick to act on the thin nut when placed under th< otln i.



II

Another very common arnuigrnnent for locking A i.

rjiart
h IK turn.il rin-uUr. A ^t..\.-

'

i* .1!-., tuin-l

this
|>.'itt

Tl.. nut tit*

MM in mi.. ..f the part* connect*

Thmugh this part paaaea a aet screw D, thepon hcan
be made to prosa on the nut at the bottom of the groov.

<

in turned back when the nut 11 U being moved, and when B

crew ia acrewed up ao aa

'wi hard on the hot

1

nut II is thua prev.

acrew thread i nn :.. -1 <>tl

v at the
}

The use of the groove
tin- JT

set screw ia this : The

jH.int ..f the aet acrew in-

ti th* nut and ruiaea a

l.ur win, h \\uiilil interfere

\\itli tlu free tuming of

tit*- nut in the reoeaa if

the bur waa not at

in of a grom
ilitional security is

tlmu.i;li tli.- jH.int of th.- I-., It. , u .,l

Locking arrangeti rous,

and many of th.-m UP da, l-ut want of apace i

ta uadeiu-i-il.ii. ^' th.-m. We may point out, h..\\.

.inly

I.M-kinx' ! <it -i f rt-rtain JH mtaof a re\olutin, say at

30. It will U- noticed tl *o arnui^

have deacribed are not open to this ohjection.
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EXERCISE 18. Draw, full si/e. a plan.

itinn >f the Arrangement ..i nuts xh ( ,\\n j n \\^, IK. for a bolt $
inch (lian..

I 19. Dnuv the plan ami rl.-\:iti..n ..I' the nut ;m.ll.rk.

in<; arrangement shown in tii:. 1'.). Make also an cli>\.'iti.>n l....km U
'

in the din-ction of the arrow. Scalo 6 inches to a foot.

itrt. Dra\\ tlio

vi.-us sh.iwn in tii:. -'" i ' plan. Tin- iM.ltsaiul nuts i

be shown in each vi-\v. Tin- hole* fr tin- I.--!- ami

the bolf* have s.juare necks. Seale half full

Bolts er.

mn
-6- ----- H

K:- M
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are *edges, generally rectangular in section, but

times circular ; they are made of wrought iron or steel, and

sd for securing wheels, pulleys, cranks, &c., to shaft*,

(V

(V

'.
. \\ : ! . SSftlJ

haft 111 I i-ut its Imliiini; |MM-T is small, and

it i, tli, ,!",. .-..: :\ v i ig the key on a

/I, Hometimec called a yAr/ /.-/ Tli- hol.lim;
|

M u,. r ,,f this

key U inu.-li -r-atr than that of tin- saddle k

the wtiJi / y secure and \ .TV common f-

u|H.n \\h rests is called the

kry b"> iixl tli- i ..-- in the boss of the wheel or

lu!lry into which th- k.-y tits is callwl the ; hoth are

also called by ,//., \S . 1 1 , saddle, 6V . , k kt*ys the key

jKir.ill'-l
to the axis of UK* shaft : but tin- key way is
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deeper at one end than the other to acc<> tin nipn-of

the key. The sides of the key are parallel.

The round key or taper pin shown :it (d) is in pcnernl only

nted for wheels or cranks which have ITCH pn-\ iou^ly shrunk

on to their shafts or forced on by great pressure. After the

wheel or crank has bcc>n shrunk on, a hole is drilled, half into

the shaft and half into the wheel or mini:, to receive the

pin.

\Vhenthepointof a k< -\ > the other end is

id*d with a (jib head as shown at (), to enable the key to

be withdrawn.

A sliding orfeather hey secures a piece to a shaft so t

to prevent the one from rotating without the other, luit al.

<>f relative motion in the direction of the axis of the d
This form of key has no taper, and it is secun -d t., the

(

carried liy the shaft, but is made a s/i>/iii>/ fit in thek-

the shaft. In one form of feather key the part within tin-

piece carried by the shaft is dovetailed as shown at (/). In

another form the key has a round projecting pin forged upon
it, which enters a corresponding hole as shown at

(</).
The

feather key may also be secured to the piece carried l-y the

shaft by means of one or more screws as shown at (//).
The

key way in the shaft is made long enough to permit of th-

ssary sliding motion.

Cone Keys. These are sometimes fitted to pulleys, and ax

shown in fig. 42, page 46. In this case the eye of the pulley
is tapered and is larger than the shaft. The space l>< t

the shaft and the boss of the pulley is filled with three sadtl

-
keys. These keys are made of cast iron and are all cast

together, and before being divided the casting is bored to fit

the shaft and turned to fit the eye of the pulley. l>y tin,

tngement of keys tl pulley may be ti.\-d on

different diameters by using keys of different thi< -km-sses
;
also

tin- pulley may be bored out large enough to pass over any
lioss which may be forged on the shaft.

portions of Keys. The foliowin-; rules are taken

I n win's ' Machine Design,' Part I. pp. 17". in.



rye of vbeoJ, or boat of aWA /.

*
I <* + i-

UiieknrM of soak fey | fc.

k.> -niui .

;

i

The following Uble give* d i

I

r ,

ig with avenge

diameter of .haft,

B -bfrndthofker.
T -thickm--of^unkkey.
T, .thkkoe of flat key. ato- thidottH of

key 4 Inch per fool of length. >. I In 9C.

key. Taper of

.. i I

1

II
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as a solid shaft of the same material 7J inches in diameter,

but the former would have about double the strength of the

latter. Hollow shafts are also stiffer and yield less to

bending action than solid shafts, which in some cases, as in

propeller shafts, is an objection.

-

'<ting Moment. Let a shaft cany a lever, wheel, or

pulley of radius R inches, and let a force of P Ibs. act at the

outer end of the radius, and at right angles to it. The force

P produces a twisting action on the shaft, which is measure*!

l.y r*e product P X H This product I' x H is called thfl

ting moment or torque on the shaft ; and if P is in 11 .

and R in inches, the twisting moment is P x R inch-pounds.
The twisting moment in foot-pounds is got by dividing the

ing moment in inch-pounds by 1 '2.

If the shaft makes N revolutions per minute, the horse-

.
l> X H x .'HUG X P N

power which is being transmitted is 12 x
-2 X 3-1416 X T x N

or
i2 y

where T is the twisting moment in

inch-pounds.
Resistance of Sliafts to Torsion. The resistance of a shaft

to torsion is directly proportional to the cube of its diameter.

Thus if the diameter be doubled, the strength is increased

riLrht (,.>. 2 3
) times. Let there be two shafts of the same

material, and having diameters D, and I)., ;
and let the t\\i>t-

ing moments which they support when strained to the same
extent be T, and T2 respectively : then T, : T, : : Df : I

'

T,a3 = T i

cent of Resistance. The stress produced in a shaft

which is subjected to twisting is a shearing stress. This

stress is not uniform, being greatest at the outside of tin

shaft and diminishing uniformly towards the centre, wl

it is nothing. Let / be the greatest shearing stress on the

shaft and d its diameter. Then the moment of rcsistam

1 From the author's Elementary Tert-B x>k of A
] .j

1 i ic.'
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the ihaft to torsion which balances the ' moment i

.IMT.I
In determining the safe twisting moment fur a mild steel

haft,/ maj be taken equal to 9000 Iba per sqnare inch,

\ I

convenience of making and handling, shafts used for

transmitting power are generally made in lengths not exceed-

ing 90 feet These lengths an < l y couplings, of

u. |fa rstd n unpin

tttijtngt. One form of lx>x coupl:
in tii: -j_ h* shafts to be connected

gainst on.- :nutli .- ;it tl.. I the tx>x,

!.!. -f cast iron. Tlie shafts are made to rotate as
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j

secured t tip <\\<. \M..U:/|H iron or

keys, both dri\en tV..m the sanu end .f the box. \ ! nmce

space is left between the head of the forward k. \ .n..| the

point of the hind one, to facilitate the driving of them out, as

tin -n only one key needs to be started at a time. Sometimes
a single key the whole length of the box is used, in \\ hi.-h case

it is necessary that the key ways in the shafts be of exactly
the same depth.

The half-lap coupling, introduced by Sir William Kairl.airn,

is shown in tig. *JM. In this form of box coupling the ends of

the shafts overlap wit liiii thr 1><,\. It is evid.-nt that ODfl -hai't

cannot rotate without the other BO long as the box remains over

the lap. To keep the box in its place it is fitted with a saddle

It will I)e noticed that the lap joint is sloped in sm-h a

way as to prevent the two lengths of shaft from 1>< -in^

pulled asunder by forces acting in tin- direction of their length.

Half-lap couplings are not used for shafts al>m< ; inches

in diameter.

It may here be pointed out that tin- half lap ronplinLf is

expensive to make, and is now not much used.

^hafte are weakened by cutting key ways in thru,

often the ends which carry couplings are enlarged in diameter,
as shown in fig. 22, by anamount equal to the thickness of tin

key. An objection to this enlargement is that wheels and

pulleys require either that their bosses l>e bored out large

enough to pass over it, or that they be split into halves. \\hirh

are bolted together after being placed on the shaft.

I)t mention* of liu.r ( ',!/>!,

I) diameter of shaft.

I t hickness of metal in box.

L -length of box for butt couj

L, = length of box for lap coupl
i length of lap.

D, = diameter of shaft at lap.



~"

\

?!
SI

10} ;i? ur n
H *1

; 3 !: -.

Slope of lap I b

SoJui lii, MI the above table of

iliutenaions make a 1 la transverse section of a solid

lies to

KCISK 22: Fairba ng.- Make the

\iews as in the last exert- if*- .f a ImlMnp . r a 8

aft to the dimensions in the above table. Scale inches to

/'/! Hff<
' ' th

shaft* ijines is sh"v\ n in in: -jl. Th- fiids of the

ths of shaft

thi-in. whih a !

along with the shaft . These

flanges butt agu :

another, and are connected

se bolU may
be parallel or tapered ',

generally th-y are ta|

A |irallel bolt must have

a head, but a tapered l*>lt

uill urt ..in-. In

fig. 24 the bolts are tapered,
and also provided with

heads. In -.' I i. |utp> 17.

is shown a Upered bolt without .1 head. Tlie variation of

i^-rwl Imlu is g of an r *>t of length.

Sometimes a meet on the centre ot

flange whi.-h tit.s into ,i TrfS]Hii(ling recess in the cei.

iio purpose of ensuring the shafts being i>.
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Occasionally a <-ns.s k, v is tiu.-d in I,, turn, tin- llangCS,

>unk half int.. raeli. fr the purpose of cliinn

shearing :i< ti<>n on the l>olts.

EXK! Cnni>lin<i. |)r;iu the elexatimi and

uphill >h"\vn ill ti^'. lM : al.-o an elevjiti.m i

in tin- direction <>f tin- arrow. Scale :J inches to a

Tin- full.,wing table gives the dimensions of a fr\v

couplings taken fnun a* tual practice.

i
'<>nj>/ in,,*.
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t H t>i\H.)t

,.

I

16

I

'

I

i : ! t
'

:

'

li in tin- Iiirm- oiirs

from the email

HCIHK 85: r,u /.,,-,.,. /-Vitn^ Co*plif. Drmw the view*

nhown in fig. 25 of a eact-iron flang* coupling, for a fthaft 44 inehes

in diameter, to ihe dimonoom given in the above table. Scale 4

(boi.
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|

' M hr.iw tin- \i, u>

.i.l.l plan. Scale, half full size.

^tfeHPr8K"T"H-. :

in making the split muff coupling, the faces for the joint

between the two halves of the box are first planed. The
bolt holes are then drilled, and the two halves bolted togctlu r

with pieces of paper between them; then the muff is bored

out to the exact size of the shaft. When the paper is re-

moved, and the box put on the shaft and bolted up, the box

_rnps the shaft firmly. The key has no taper, and should lit

on the sides only.
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uple of a very -nn of bearing is shown n.

fig. 87, l.-h
i.-j.i-.

liai't carrier of a locomotiTe

tender. Tho I- ule of cast iron and

in one piece. Through tho ovul shaped flange two In.lts pass

ug the bearing to the wrought-iron framing of the

tender of bearing there U no adjustm.

wear, so that when it becomes worn it mutt be renewed.

KIERCMB 27 : Brake Shaft rarrirr.- Draw the elevation and
ssetJonal plan of the bearing ahown in fig. 27. Draw abo a vertical

notion throagh the axia> The UIUT view to be projected from

the first elevation. Scale 6 inchea to a foot.

/'i//oto Block, Mummrr Block, or Pedr*tal.Tlw ordinary
form of I'luiniiM-r Mock U ropreaented in fig. 28. A U the

block prop.

r eole through which

past the holding-clou !,

in.lt*. C is the cap.
A<iMi the block

and the cap is

brass bash, \\hi. h is in

halves, called bra***

or **/>*. The bed for

the steps in this ex-

ample is cylindrical,

and is prepared b \

easj process of boring.

The steps are not

supported throughout

mis only wh>n> i.
(

are provided as

\s the WIM- u^eatMt a

is made thi.-k.-r .: at the sides,

4 strips come in. To prevrr
thr I.I.M k t h-y are gcnerully furnished with lugs,

4 recesses in th< block and cow.
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-

h block tllufttrut<d th journal i* lubricated \>y***+tU*

fabricator ; this consists of an inverted glass bottle fitted with

s> wood stopper, through a hoi. m which piMM a piece of w m .

has one end in !,.- ..il ^ ,!,.., the bottle, and the othrr

i . -i j . . ! i 1 1 . :
' ;

. : I .
-

. :

- not escape owing to capillary attraction.

Whan, however, the shaft rotates, the needle begin*

and t hi- oil run* down ! H therefore

only tmed when the shaft U rum

28 : Pillow Block for a Four-inch Sha/t.-l>r*
Ihe Tiewt ihown of thu block in fig. 88. Make abo teparate draw-

ingi, (all ate, of one of the tlepa, Soalo 6 inehe* to a foot.

./" /'I/A,, -The following nilee may
be used for proportioning pillow block* for shafts up to s inches

diameter. It should !* n-i... h* proportions used

by different makers vary considemMy, hut th.- f.l|..u ii,. rules

l'..T.l-J,' |.|
-i, t;.,.

Diameter of journal . -</

Length of journal . -/.

Height to centra

Me*-ft.

uofbaw .

block.

Thickm-wof ha*,- . -'84* + '3.

cap .,,/ +

:1rtrof bolU . -Sfi^^-S5.

Distance between centras of cap bolt* 144
bssebolU-S:

TbickncM of step st bottom r - <9 4 + !

i.U- .
f f.

1 varies very much in different

caeca, and depends \. >i* shaft, the loud

it carriea, the workmansh ml and bearing, and th.-

method of lul ordiiuuy shafting one rule is to

= ,/4-l. Some makers use the rule /- i-W; others
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1 At //../r /;/. tho nro

i drawings for a pillow 1>1<>< )

and h.-iMM-.: a |..urn:il 7 inches long.

Bracket*. \Vln-n a pillow l.l<ck has t<> I... ii\r.l to a \\;ill

or column a bracket such as tli.it , h-.\\ n j-

at LM.

Flo.

be used. Tho pillow l.lo< k bween tin- ./</;/?'. A A,

and is (jolted down to tin- lra< -k-t and sc< ured in ni

with keys at tin- ends of the baae of the l>loc-k, in tin
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manner at is shown for the attachment of the

sotm
hi ttkrt ho !.-

items 90 : I'illar ltnek*t.Vi* 39 shows s tide elevation

rixontal lection, and fig. 30 shows sa end elevation of a

pillar bracket Ibr carrying a pillow block for a S-inch shaft. Draw

these views properly projected from <m another, showing the

iw block, which is to be proper-

.od by the rolec given on page
i'w aUo a plan of the whole.

Scale 4 inche* Ui a foot.

peuded from a ceiling it is carried

by hangers, one form of w)

shown in fig. 81, and whirh will be

v understood. The cap of

the bearing, it will be noticed, is

secured by means of a bolt, and

also by a square key.

RCIHK SI: Shaft Hanger.
Draw the two elevations shown in

, and also a sectional plan. The
section to be taken at a point 5 inches

above the centre of the shaft. Scale

.OH to a foot

Watt Awn In passing from

one part of a building to another

a shaft may have to pass through
a wall In that case a neat ap-

pearance is given to the opening
and a suitable support obtained

for a pillow block by building into

the wall a irw// oar, one form of

which is shown in fig. 32.

BuftcntK :tt : ir.i// //ox. Draw the views of the wall box

ahown ilao a sectional plan ; the plane of section to

pae* th . box a little above the joggles for the pillow block.

Scale tt inches to a foot
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Mi.. 31.

1 /
]
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: Sot* Plait for a /*J/ow Stair. Drw the rows ol

A sole pUu* f.-r a pillnw bloek, shown in %. 33. Dmw alo MI tod
8cal Uif full te.
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EXERCISE 34: BtwJcet f<>r /'//< tr Nock. Draw, half fni:

the aide and end elevations of the bracket shown . ami

the side elevation project a plan.

i :iT> : /'i//. I>i.i\\. half fi,'

tlu- rli vatiuiis. partly in section, as shown below, and add a o-ni

plete plan.

EXERCISE 36: d- the preceding exercise). Make

complete working drawings of each separate part < i tin l.j.-u -k t and

bearing shown below, by itself. Scale half full s

t . .
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Bxnoni 37 : JWte! ami /fcdnnjr-Draw, half full *

views mhow n in tig. 36 ; U1 alao an and elevation and a plan.

*' ".

\. ,

I

Block. Draw tt.

elevation alumn in fig.

37, alao a |lnn and a

eeetionalfl

f the Motion to

be vertical and to con-

he axi*

haft. Si .
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KXERCI8B39: Shaft Hanger with Adjustable Beariny. The fig.

below shows an excullei i hanger and bearing for a shaft.

The bearing is ven ><! ia held at the centre of its K n-ih <n

spherical seats, wlr. :m-l <>n tin- m il adjust-

ing screws. The spherical seats
\

-i-mit ..f a slight an-ul.n n

ment of the bearing, a mv. m.-nt \\hi.-h is necesHary with MI. -h a

long bearing, to ensure th:tt tiu- axis <>f the )> with

the axis of the shaft. Th- U-.-mng and il adjusting screws

are madd of cast-ir<

Draw the side Irvation, tho cross secti'-nal -li-v;iti..n. ami tin*

sectional ]>lan (looking ii|i\vards) sh<>\vn. I>ia\v also a sectional

plan I'H'kini,' downwards (section at AH), and .n i- looking
in th- I'.

'

\ S.-alr half full

Ki... 3-
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44): ftwfetop/. .il Sty!. -Draw the f..i

ing >*rtng abuwn in fig. 39. A half-aid*

>t ion AH. I half longitudinal Motion, a half end deration and

half crum Mclum. and a pUi. Soak 6 inehaa to a f

.

BTK> -4j|r/* Bearing. Drmw the

I A Imlf end olov*ti..n k ,,i |,If

8aUe 4 inches

Ahown

H .

tfi :.

J
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VIII. PULLEYS.

Velocity I ring. Let two pulleys A in

be connected by a belt, and let tli- ters be D, and D a ;

and let their >j.erds. in revolutions per minute, be N, a

respectively. If there is no slipping, the speeds of the rims of

the pulleys will !>< tin- same as that of the belt, and will there

fore be equal. Now the speed of the iini<>f A is evidently
= D, xS-UHixN. : while the speed ,,1 the rim of I

1

,

I), x:vi416xN 2 . HanoeD,x 3-1416 xN,D,x 3-1416xN*

and then-fore *' =
!'

.Nj D,

Putteys for Flat Bands. In cross section the rim of a

pulley for carrying a flat band is generally curved as shown

in tigs. 41 and 42, but very often the cross section is straight.

The curved cross section of the rim tends to keep the Land

from coming off as long as the pulley is rotating. Sometimes

the rim of the pulley is provided with flanges which keep the

band from falling off.

Pulleys are generally made entirely of cast iron, but a great

many pulleys are now made in which the centre or na

is of cast iron, the arms being of wrought iron cast into the

nave, while the rim is of wrought sheet iron.

The arms of pulleys when made of wrought iron are

in \ariably straight, but when made of cast iron they are very
often curved. In ti::. H, which shows an arrangement of two

cast-iron pulleys, the arms are straight ;
while in

fig. 42, whirh

another cast-iron pulley, the arms are curved. Through

unequal cooling, and therefore unequal contraction of a cast-

iron pulley in the mould, the arms are generally in a state of

11 or compression ;
and if the arms are straight they are

very unyielding, so that the n >ult of this initial stress is often

the l>reaking of an arm, or of the rim where it joins an arm.

With the curved arm, however, its shape permits it to yield.

and thus caus*- a diminution of the stress due to unequal con-

traction.
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"

mi of CMt-iron pulleys i generallyI li- i

.

lliptioal.

: Id .in./ /x**r /'M//ry.
- Fig. 41 shows Ml

arraiwmrnt of Out and UXNM pullr "lie 6u4 pulley.

>e abaft C by a funk k. ii boat polley, which

frJy upon the ahaft. The IOOM pultoj U pvwttal from coming off

by a eoUar D, which in ateurvd lo ib abaft bj a tapered ;

abown. Tbo nave or boat of Iba IOOM polky if here 0Ucd with a

no.

braw h it may be renewed wben it become* too much worn.

Draw the elevationa abown, completing the left-hand one. Scale 6
incbea to a foot.

the above arrangement of pulley* a timehim- may be stopped
or set in motion at plearare. \V! band in

loose
]

nmchine u at n-ht. ami w: -<n the fot

l"ill.-y thf machine u in motion. The driving band u ahifted from
the one polley to the other by preaaing on that aide of the band
which is alvanring towards the pulley*.
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I OMH - (-iron Pulln/ inth Curved Arm* <n,</

Key*.
- Draw a complete side elevation and a <

of the pulley represented in tin. fc-' to a scale of 8 inches to a foot

In drawing the side el i the arms first draw tin- centrelines

as shown; next draw three circles for each arm, one at each end
and one in the middle; the centres of these circles !><:,: M the

centre lin ot the arm. and their diameters equal to the widths <>f the

arm at the ends and at the middle respect i\ < 1 \. Arcs < >f Hides are

then drawn to touch these three circles. The centres and radii <>!'

Pi':. 42.

these arcs may be found by trial. The cone 1 < <-uring the

to the shaft were described on p. L' I

n

for Ropes. Ropes made of hemp are now r

used t>>r transmit tii These ropes vary
diameter from 1 inch to 2 inches, and are run at a speed of

iboot 4,000 leet per minute. Tin- j>u these ropes are

made of cast iron, and have their rims grooved as shown in

fig. 43, which is a cross section of the rim of a pulley carry-

ing three ropes. The angle of the V is usually 45, and the rope
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the sides of the groove, and not on the bottom, so that

and has therefore a good hold of the pulley.
Tho diameter of the pulley should not be leas than 90

the diameter of the rope. Two pulleys connected by
loss than thirty feet apart from centre to centra,

:i<ctanoemay be as much as 100 feat

ExKacim 44 : Sexton of Rim of Rope
lie, the lection of the rim of rope pulley shown in fi

w, half

111- \\

irtaffc. Let two nnooth rnllort be

placei *li t IK ir axes parallel, ami let one of them
rotate \ there is no slipping the other

roller will rotate in the opposite .1 same
the diameters of

ir speeds in ivxolutioi, followsas

in U-lt ^i-a

N h
N

-

|.

1) there be considerable resistance to t u of the

follower slipping may take place, and it may stop. To prevent
this the rollers may be provided with teeth ; th-n th.-y Income

t/nr ir/.^/ il... teeth be so shaped that the r

the speeds of the toothed rollers at any instant is the same as
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that ot the smooth mil, are .-ailed

tl><-
i "*<wof the f..rmer

li surface of a tc*

\\heel
l.y ;i plan.- |.er|>eiidiml:ir to it- I UFOfe, and is

Called \V e may also say that the pitrh cutk is

the edge of the pitch surface. The j.itdi cin ! is ^ii'iilly
traced on the side of a t. .<.tln d \\heel.aml is rather m-an-r the

points of tho trrtli than (he roots.

Pitch / T"th. The distant- fn.ni tli. mitre of one tooth

to the centre of the next, or from the front of one to the fn .nt

of the next, measured at the i>it<-l< <-nrle, is called th< /,itrl, <>f

the teeth. If D be the diameter of the pitch circle of a wheel,
n the iiuiuliiT of teeth, and p the pitch of tin t,th, then

Dx 3-1416 = nxj>.

By the diameter of a wheel is meant the diameter of its

pitch circle.

Form and Proportions of Teeth. The ordinary form of

wheel teeth is shown in
rig. 44. The curves of the teeth should

be cycloidal curves, although they are generally drawn in as

arcs of circles. It does not fall within the scope of this work

to discuss the correct forms of wheel teeth. The student \\ ill

find the theory of the teeth of wheels clearly and fully ex-

plained inGoodeve's ' Elements of Mechanism, and in I'nwin's

Ma.-hine Design.'
l

The following proportions for the teeth of ordinary toothed

wheels may I*' taken as representing average practice :

h of teeth . . . -/r-arcaft/-ni-_-H
Thickness of tooth , -be* ;

NS idth of space . . . -j&~

1 See also ' A Manual of Machine Drawing and Design,* by D. A I , vs

and A. W. Bevis.
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Total height of tooth .
- * -

Height of tooth abort pitch !im--
Depth of tooth below pitch UM -/-

.

sectional

inohas,

46 : Spur H'M. -
Fig. 4ft -hows the Novation and

l plan ,* of a eaat iron spur wheel Thcdiameter

ui i incho.. anU the "he t,th u 1)

o thai them will be 50 U whw.1. The whe*l ha>

*

tix arms. Draw a complete elevation of the wheel and a half sec-

tional plan, also a half-pUi any section. Draw also a

cross section of one arm. Scale 4 inches to a

Jfortftstf WkoeU. When two wheels gearing together run

at a high speed the teeth of one an* made of wood. These

teeth, or cogs, as they are generally called, have tenons formed

o mortises in tho rim of the wheel This

wheel with the wooden teeth is called a morfiw irfaf/. An
example of a mortise wheel is shown in fig. 46.
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0*7 M-Awfe-ln --. .1 wheels the pitch surtax** are part*

of cones. Bevil wheels are used to connect shaft* which an-

one another, whereas spur wheels are used to connect

parallel shafts. In
fig. 46 is shown a pair of bevil wheels in

gear, oneof them being a mortise wh ) is a separate

drawing, to a smaller scale, of the pitch cooes. TV
cones are shown on the drawing of the complete wheels by
dotted lines.

diameters of bevil wheels are the diameters of the bases

t<li

ucuuc 46 : /Mir of tori Week. -Draw the sectional eleva-

tion of the bevil wheels shown in gear in fig. 46. Commence by
drawing the centre lines of the shafts, which in tin* eiample are at

right angles to one another ; then draw the pitch eonee shown by
dotted lines. Next put in the teeth which eome into the plane of

the section, then complete the sections of the wheels. The pinion
or smaller wheel has 25 teeth, and the wheel has 50 teeth, which

makes the pitch a little over 8 inches. Each tooth of the mortise

wheel is secured as shown by an iron pin ,*
inch diameter. Scale

.; bob - la i t si

''HANKS ANh OH T8.

The most important application of the crank is in the

steam-engine, where the reciprocating rectilineal motion of

is converted into tbe rotary motion of the crank-

.ihuft by means of the crank and connecting rod.

steam-engine cranks were largely made of

cast ir hey are always made of wrought iron or steel.

The crank is either forged in one piece with the shaft, ... it in

liUk.lr x,.|,.ir.lt.-l\
.mil tin Ii '..< \.-l bQ N

Ovtrkuny CrtinJi: Fig. 47 sliowi a wrought hung
crank. A is the crank-shaft, 11 tin- crank arm, provided at

one end with a boss ('. * huh is bored out to fit the shaft
;
at

the other end of the crank arm is a boss D, which is bored out

to receive the crank-pin . <rks in one end of the

connecting rod. The crank is in-cured to the abaft by the
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sunk key F. It is also good pmotioe to ArM ' k on

to the shaft The process of shrin I :>t- of l.onn^ out

the crank a little sm:illrr than th.- shaft, and thru I,

which causes it to expand sulii. -imtly to go on to the si.

milk cools, it shrinks anil grips t In- shaft iirnily. Tin-

K may also \*> shrunk on to tin- .-rank pin. (In- latt. r b

d over as shown in fig. 17.

A good plan to adopt in preference to the shrinking process

is to force the parts together by hydraulic pressure. Thi*

. 47

method is adopted for placing locomotive wheels on their axles,

and for putting in crank-pins. As to the amount of pressure
to be used, the practice is to allow a force of 10 tons for every
inch of diameter of the pin, axle, or shaft.

Instead of being riveted in, the crank pin may )* prolonged
and screwed, and fitted with a nut. Another plan is to put a

cotter through the crank and the crank pin.

The distance from the centre of the crank-shaft to thr

centre of the crank- pin is called the radius of the crank. The

4ltrow of the crank is twice the radius. In a direct-acting
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engine the throw of the crank u equal to the stroke of the

Him 47: Wrottfkt-iron OvrAwif Ore**.-Draw the

two elevations shown in fig. 47, also a plan. Scale 1J inches to a
ft) t

Crmmkt

D= diameter of *h*ft

Unyth of large bo = 1

I'
'

Length of *mall bo= II d.

!- .

Wldlh of crank arm at centra of abaft I -8 D.

cnuik.ptn- I-64.

The thkkneM of the crank am naj be roughly taken a=-7D.

48. Dengn a wrought-iron crank tor an

having a stroke of 4 feet. The erank-ahaft U 9 inehee in diameter.
and the crank- pin ta 4f inehee in diameter and <ty inehee long.

,:
tfr

"A
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as tli ! tin- >t)ier ends at tin- same time as tin-

pin. This cm determines tin- oeotret for the ATOI

shown in the en<l %

-Draw to a scale of 2 inrhcs t n f.-

ana 11. 1 rli '\ations of the loconiotr

fig. 48. The distance between the cent re lines >f the cvlin :

/;,iiff.nft Crunks. Tin- form of cranked shaft shown in

fig. 48 is largely used for marine engines, but for the \. -i \
;

42-'--

I'lO. 4.

ful engines now fitted in larire sliij.s
tlii^ desi<rn of shaft is

v unrolial)le, tho luilt-up crank shown in fig. 1

preferred, although it is much heavier than the other. It will

1* seen from the figure that the shaft, crank arms, and crank-

l>in an made separately. The arms are shrunk on to tho pin

and the shaft, and secured to tin- latt.-r 1-y sunk keys. Tl

heavy shafts and cranks are generally made of steel.

EXERCISE 50. Keeping to the dimensions muiktd in i

draw the views there shown of a bnilt-nj> crank-shaft for a marine

engine. Scale | inch to a foot.
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pfiilm' U a particular form of crank, lieing A rr.tnk in

.nnk pin JH large enough to embra<

lie ecceiit corresponds to the crank pin U call!

sheave or pulley. The advantage \\hi.-h an eccer-

poateesea over a crank U that the ahmft doe* not n juire to be

it tin*
j.-,

! t! t where the eoceiK m mink,
! ! ..

'

, .

'
i . . . I t

! . :

' .:.'..
can be used for convi t

or riff r*l, uh;!-- the eccentric can only i-- t;--.l i"..r con-

verting rirrulnr into reciprooati :. Thit U owing to

th.- -i.. it 1. verage At whirh th. f the eccei

ii the steam-engine,
r working thr valve gear.

To
]

^heave being placed on the shaft without

- ne at all in the COOP of

>me operation in i

caaes) it in gf>nrr.illy nuul*' in two pieces, as shown in fig. 50.

-nU one of the eccentrics of a locom-.t

two part* of the sheave are connected by

part ulii.Ii mbracea the sheave is calM the ec- -rap,

uiul correspondR to, and is, in fact, a c<>:

i this in calUnl the ivoentric rod.

t)l- H)H>U\I> to tin-

th- shaft is called tin- m./iM. or accentr> lie eccerr

wirt- tin* eoow

The sheave i> IL The strap may
be of brat*, cast ir M : %li-n tin* strap is

of wrought imn it is rumin i with hrosm.

-In fig. 50 D B is the

sheave, F H the strap, an- 1 K th. , .v< nmc rod. The sheave and

strap are made of cast iron, and t h ivrntiric rod i mode of wroofht
is a vertical cross section through the d the

trap ; (/o m a pUn ..f th, , ,
. .wninc rod and port ot
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strap. All tlio nuts are locked by means of cotters. Drav,

the elevation, [tartly in section as shown. Next draw two end

elevations, one looking each way. Aft* -rw.-inls <h.i\v ..

section through the centre, and also a plan. Scale 4 inches to a

foot.
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The most familiar example of the me of a connecting rod

.the iteam-engine. ied to connect the rotir

crank with th- (...) matting piston. The rod itself in ma.

wrooght iron or eteel, and ii generally circular or rectangut>

wet: ends of the rod are fitted with step*, which am
held together in a variety of ways.

<P EtuL of connecting rod end. whi, I, in not

so common as it used to be, is sh<> >1 \ /) is

ithown a 'h all the parts pot together,
details are shown separately.

\ It is the end of the rod whi.-h i.utts against the brass bush

pieces. A strop E passes round the bush

have rectangular holes in them. \On.li are not quite opposite
asitmiiir !:! in the rod when the parts are put together. If

a wedge or colter F l !!* three holes they will

tend to come in to 1m.-. and the parUof the bush will Depressed

together. T<> the cotter op* -!i- strap, and to

!'-ase the sliding surface, a gi B he gib is

provided >\ ith h-.rns at its emU to keep it in its place. Some-

times two gibs are used, one on each side of the cotter ; this

ling surface on both sides of the cotter the same.

by a set screw K

Jit of the irili. or to the left of the

cotter, is rail. -I the ffainrimv or drtm

ExKftCOE 62 : Connecting & Makc the following view.

.H! end Ulustrated by fig. 61. First, a vertical

ction. the fuune as ahown at (a). Second, a horizontal section.

he first an -ws

n a half vertical section and half elevation ; and

he second ami fourth views may be combined in a half horisontal

ection and half plan.

All the 4im*T*i are to be taken from the detail drawings <6>.

,n,f<l >t tdr*~n~prt*l9. The

rass bush is shown at (rf) by half elevation, half vertical section.
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half plan, and half hurijumUl section. The draught or clearance U
:>M .-fan inch.

BOOK J5W. At (a), fig. 5S, i shown what U known a* a box

and for a connect The par* orreapond* to the

loos . t)n< but example U here forged

ih. connecting r<\. In thU form the brass liuah u provided

li a flanr ull muml mi one *id opposite aide

ne end ;
thU U to allow of the

ban! .in the end of the rod. The construction

be i-u.li will | M . u.idorttood by reference to the sketch ahown

i two parta, which are pressed tightly to-

gether by meant of a cotter. ThU cotter ia prevented from

In. u'k i.y two aet screws, Each set acrew ia cot off

square a :it, and preaaea on the flat bottom of a very

shallow groo\ < <-ootter.

and end.s hox end are turn

the lathe at the aame time aa the rod its accounU for

th. -ur\M s.-t-ti.ini of theae parta.

s clear from t] f a boi nd that

only suitaMf for un ..\rrlnnii: iT.ink.

EXK1CIBK53: Locomoti iiown

a c ii outni.lo r\hp..l r locomoti\ I the

crank- |in end. and ) the croat-head end. The end (a) has jnst

bean deaeribr.l he head 'box . add that

in tin, partimlnr .-xunipl- the bnuui honh i- 'ii white metal

aa thown. ami coiiHtnirti.>n of th<> ,.il i-.\ U the ame aa

that on the coupling rod end thown in fig. 54. The .

.1. and throng ; MMea the croaa-head pin.

A separate dimensioned drawing U ahown at (<f). Obearve

th:ii tii.- tapered parta A and 13 of thin pin are parts of the aame

con. t U prevented by a small key as shown.

crow-head pin need not be drawn separately, and the isometric

he Inifth .ay be on.. all the other

views shown are to be drawn to a scale of 6 inches to a foot.

Manna Conner*
'

rra of connecting rod

shoxv s that used in marine engines, bat it ia also

na*<i riffinc*. A B is tin- mink-pin end,

and C the crow-head end The <>n<l A H if* forped in one piece,
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and aft-r ii i.s niriM-d. planed, and bored

as to cut off the cap A. The parts A and B are held together

by two bolts as shown. This md of tin- rod i. titt.-d \\ith

brass steps, which arc lin.-.l with \\ hit.- m.-t.il. The cross-head

rn<: and through the prongs of the fork passes a pin

D, which also passes through t he cross-head, whi. -h is forir.-d ..n

t<. the piston rod or attached to it in some oth

Marine ' -"<l. Draw all tin- \u-\\s

ii in fit:. 53 of one form of marine connecting rod. 1

drawings ..i the locking arrangement for the nuts see fig. 19, page
21. Sc-jilr I inches to a 1

Coupling Hods. A rod used to transmit tin- mot ion

rank to another is called a coupling rod. A familiar rx.-nnj.lr

iieuscof coupling rods will be found in tin- loromol

Coupling rods are made of wrought iron or steel, and

generally of rectangular section. The ends are now generally

made solid and lined with solid brass bushes, without

*<(],
/ in-tir. This form of coupling rod end is found

to answer very well in locomotive practice where the work-

manship and arrangements for lubrication are exr^lknt.

When the brass bush becomes worn it is replaced by a n w

one,

54 shows an example of a locomotive coupling ro-

tor an outside cylinder engine. In this case it is desirable to

have the crank -pin bearings for the coupling rods as short as

possible, for a mi meet MIL: rod and coupling rod in this kind of

engine work side by side on the same <-rank j-in, whirh. I

overhung, should be as short as convenient for the sake of

strength. The requisite bearing surface is obtained by ha\ in;,'

a pin of large diameter. The brass bush is prevented from

rotating by means of the square key shown. The oil-box is

cut out of the solid, and has a wrought iron c ov-r slightly

dovetailed at the edges. This cover fits into a und

the top inner edge of the box, which is originally parallel, but

is made to close on the dovetailed edges of the cover by i ;

ing. A hole in the centre of this cover, which gives access to

the oil-box, is fitted with a scr-w-d brass plug. The brass



au a screwed bole in the c < l may
h

!. linuw plug a common cork. The
. d slowly but reguUHy from the oil-box over to the

bearing by a piece of cotton wi-

Fw. M.

Cousin,, /,,</ Km/. Draw first the side eleva-

tion and plan, each partly in Motion as shown in fig. 54. Then in*

st*ad. iiich is an end elevation pn:

> . draw a complete end elevation looking to the right, and aleo

ertical cross section through the centre of the bearing.
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XIII. CROSS Ml VDS

An c\:uii{l< of a steam-engine cross-head is shown m
fig.55. A is the end >f the piston rod whi. h pad upon it

ad B. The cross-head pin shown at (tl), tig. ;._

to \\hirh the connecting rod is attached, works in th* U-aring
C. Projecting pieces D, forged on tli- i l>ottoin of the

cross-head, carry the slide blocks K \vhi.-h work on tin -li.l.-

bars, an<l tliu> u'ui<lr tin- motion of the piston rod.

_4__i ;u .A
__.,__ ..^|c...

I'm. 65.

EXERCISE 56 : Locomotive Cross-head. In lig. 56 are shown
side and end elevations, partly in section, of the cross h< id and

slide hlocks for an outside cylinder locomotive* Draw these

half size, showing also on the end elevation the cross-head pin and a

vertical section of the connecting rod end from fig. 52. The bush

in the cross-head which forms the bearing for the cross-head j-in is

of wrought iron, case-hardened, and is prevented from rotating 1>\ the

key shown. The cross-head is of wrought iron, and the slide blocks

are of cast iron, and are fitted with white metal strips as show n. A
short brass tube leads oil from the upper slide block into a i

the cross-head as shown, which carries it to a slot in the bush

which distributes it over the cross-head pin.



ijlon U generally a cylindrical piece which slid** Uck-

wanU and forward* iiuide a hollow cylu..i.-r. The putou may
be moved by the action of fluid pressure upon it u

-engine, or it may be used to give motion to a fluid at in

A piston ii usually attached to a rod, called a ;***<m rod;

i passes Uu-.'i-li the end of the cylinder u.-i.l.- xO.i. h r!.,-

kn, and which era* t> Uie motion of the

uder, or vice

\ tuntptr U a piston made in one piece with it* piston rod,

tin- piston nnd th<> rod beang of the same diameter.

A j-iston uhii-h is j.n.M.l^l with one or mon valves which
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u the fluid to pass through it fn.ni .ne side i.. the nther ig

called a //</.

ipk Piston. The simplest tWin .f piston is a plain

cylinder tit tint: accurately another, inside which it moves.

'Such a piston works N\ i tli very little fri.-ti.n, hut as thn

no adjustment for wear, such a piston is not suitable for a hi^li

fluid pressure if it has to work constantly. This simple fn

piston is used in the steam-engine indicator, and also in

pumps.

Pig. 56 shows the piston of the circulation pump >t

engine. A is the cast-iron casing or Lain -1 <>t tin pump ; B is

a brass liner fitting tightly into the former at its ends, ami

secured by eight screwed Muntz metal pins C, four at each end ;

D is the piston, which is made of brass, and is attached to

a Miintz metal piston rod E. Thr liner is bored out smooth

and true from end to end, and the piston is turned so as to be

a sliding fit to the liner. The wear in this form of pist

diminished by making the rubbing surface large.

EXERCISE 67 : Piston for CirculituKj 1'nmp. Draw the

vertical sectional elevation of the piston, &c., shown in ti^. fr.

a half plan and half horizontal section through the centre. Scale 4

inches to a foot.

I'n in
i>

/>'"/.'/. The next form of piston which we illustrate

is shown in fig. 57. This represents the air-pump bucket of a

marine engine. The bucket is made of brass, and is provided
with six india rubber disc valves. The rod is in this case

made of Muntx. metal. Air pump rods for marine engines are

very often made of wrought iron cased with brass. It will he

observed that there is a wide groove around the Imrkrt. which

is filled with hempen rope or gasket. This gasket t

elastic packing which prevents leakage. This is an

fashioned form of packing, and is now only used for pump
buckets.

EXERCISE 58 : Air-pump Bucket. Draw the sectional elevation

of the air-pump bucket shown in iiuf . :,~. Also draw a half pl;m

looking downwards and a half plan looking upwards. Scale In

to a foot.
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/. -The form of packing used in the

air jMiinj) l.u 57, is not suitable for st- <>ns.

tli.- latt.-r the packing is now always metallic. The

sinipl. M t. .1-111 i f iiH-iiillir packing is that known as Ramsbot-

t.. IM'S. Thi.s form is very largely used for ! -oiu.it i\e pistons,

and for small pistons in many kinds of besides. A
locomotive piston for un is inch cylindci \\ ith Knmsbottom's

packing is shown in fig. 58. The

particular piston there illustrated

is made of brass, and is secured

to a wrought-iron piston rod l.y

a brass nut. Two circumferential

grooves of rectangular section an-

turned out of the piston, and into

these fit two corresponding rings,

which may be of brass, cast

or steel. In this example the

rings are of cast iron. These rings

are first turned a little larger

in diameter than the bore of the

cylinder (in this example inch;,

and then sprung over the piston

into the groves prepared for them.

Their own elasticity causes the

rings to press outwards on the

cylinder. At the point wl

ring is split a leakage of

will take place, but with <|uick

running pistons this leakage is un-

important. The points where tip-

rings are cut should be placed diametrically opposite, so as to

'diminish the leakage of steam.

EXERCISE 59: Locomotive Piston. A part elevation an-1 part

section of a locomotive piston, for a cylinder having a bore 18 inches

in diameter, is shown in fig. 58. Draw this, and also a viewkx

on the nut in the direction of the axis of the piston de 6

inches to a foot.

. The reason why the part of the piston rod within the

58.



piston has such a quick taper is that the piston has to be taken off

themdwl.. the cylinder. The cross-bead being for*ed on

the end of the piston rod prevents the piston and piston rod being

<4. Pistons of large diameter are generally
I uith two cast-iron packing rings placed within the

groove. These rings are pressed outwards against the

rUnder, and also against the sides of the groove by one or
1 >ne form of this packing (Lancaster's) is shown

i

fig. 59. Here one spring only is used, and it is first

FlO, f .

a strni .-I thm I -nt round and its ends united.

The a wr will be clearly uiultTKtiMMl from the

illustr purpose of admitting the packing rings

the piston i* di\i-l-.l into two parts, one the piston proper,

iiiul tin- otli.r tin- junk thr junk ring,

ii is secured to the piston by means of bolts as shown.

> GO: .Minn* Emginr /'M/.HI. -The piston Ulnstrated by

fig. 59 is for tli.- 1 1 n;h-pressure cylinder of a marine engine. The

piston, junk ring, and packing rings are of cast puton rod

it are of wrought iron, so also are the junk rink* bolts. The

nuts for the Utter are of brass. The spiral spring is made from

diameter. An enlarged section of one of the pack-
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rings is shou ii \ front elevation o| the locking arrange-

(6). A sectiunul plan of

one of the nuts for the junk n -\n.\\n a

: draw th- OH -t thi- : :\\ a ]'lan.

one-third of which. i ( .-niplrtr. ..nc tliird t..

tin- junk riii-: removed, and the remaining third to he a hori/ontal

section through het \\een tlie packing rings. Th-
|)
and

(e)

need not be drawn separately > a foot.

Mi in his

i.'inr. ring/ gives tlie following rule

designing marine engine pistons :

D = diameter of piston in inches.

p =cflfective pressure in 11 j>cr square inch.

'

Thickness of front of piston near hoss . . 0-2 x x.

rim . . o-I7 x.r.

hack (.f piston .... 0-18

bass around rod .

flange inside packing ring . .
(

at edge .... 0-25 y r.

junk ring at edge . . . (

in-idc packing ring . 21 x a-,

at liolt-h-.lfs . .
'

.

'

metal around piston edge . ,

nreadth of packing ring .... 0-63 x x.

ii of j.iston at centre . . . . T4 x x.

I..
-I], of junk ring on piston .... ol."5x;r.

Space between piston body and packing ring 0-3 x r.

I>iameter of junk-ring bolt* ... <>! > s+ -2." inch,

i of junk-ring bolts 10 diameters.

,l>erof webs in j.istc.n

Thickness .. . . o-18x*.

61: Design i ri.\f<>n. Calculate

by Seaton's nil. - tin- dimensions for a marine engine piston 40

inches in diameter, and subjected to a; pressure of :'', lh>.

per square inch. Then mak- -;ir\ \\<rking drawings

piston to a scale of, say, 8 inches to a f.

Note. Take the dimensions got by calculation to the nearest

MCthofaninch.
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'raw the view (<t\ (e),

JM engine piston, gudgeon, end connecting-rod end,

h.. halve* of the

bram buah are preeaed together by a bnu et-acrvw. which ha* f.-r

id a anuill j.ur wheel, which gmm with a pinion funned <

Uted by a panner from the froni end of the

pUU-i heel ha* *4 teeth and the pinion IS teeth. )
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X\ STI I-TIM,

In fig.61 is shown a -Jainl and -t iillini: IM>\ for the piston
rod of a vertical en:,' in<-. A I'. :- tin- pistoii n.d. (

'

I
>

, (

JM.I-I
i.,n

of the cylinder cover, and K F tin- >///////// bo& Fittii

!b..*ffhr

Fio. 61.

the bottom of the stuffing-box is a brass bush H. The apace
K around the rod A B is filled with jmckimj. of %vliich there is



uU, tin* simple* being greawd hampen rope.

The
)

* eotapreesfd by sere* ih<* oast-iron

I IU..N! with a braes IMI N 1 u thU ou
the gland U icrewecl i H*II of three ttud-bolu 1*.
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hows a gland and stuthiiL' i>"\ t'"r a li'ii. ntal n>d.

The essential diil'i-rence between this example and the last is

in the mode of lubrication. Tin- L'land flange has cast within

it an oil-box which is covered by a lid . this lid is kept shut

or open by the action of a small spri >wn, A

cotton wick (not shown in tin- figure) has one end i railing in tin-

nil in the oil-box, while the other is carried <>v ? and passed
down the hole A B. Tin \\ i -k acts as a siphon, and drops the

oil gradually on to the rod. In this example only two bolts

are used for screwing in the gland ;
and the flanges of the gland

and stutVmg-hox are not circular, luit \ -al -shaped.

In the case of small rods the gland is made entin

brass, and no liner is then necessary. I nows a form

of gland and stuffing-box sometimes used for small rods. Th-

stuffing-box is screwed externally, and carries a nut A I' which

I the

<;i<ind and Stuffing-box /<//

I>raw the views bhown in fig. 01 to the dimensions givi-n. Seal.- ',

1. \KRCISE 64: (il<ui<l (tii<l Sfii
mffinr/-hn.r fur <i Hofl '"'"< I

Fig. 02 shows a plan, half in section, and an elevation half of which

is a section through the gland flange. Draw these to a scale of 6

to a foot, using the dimensions marked in the li

BXKBdH 65: ^ irwed Glan<1 <ui<l Stuffing-box. Draw, full

size, the views shown in fig. 03 to the given dimensions.

A more elaborate form of gland and stuffing-box is shown

in fig. 04. This is for a large marine engine with inverted

cylinders, such as is used on board large ocean steamers. The

stuffing-box is cast separate from the cylind. bo which

it is afterwards bolted. The lul.ricant is first introduced to

the oil-boxes marked A, from which it passes to the recess B,

where it comes in contact with the piston rod. To prevent

the lubricant from being wasted by running down the rod, tin-

main gland is provided with a shallow <:land and stutlini:

which is filled with soft cotton packing, which soaks up the

Lubricant

The main gland is screwed up by means of six bolts, and

to prevent the gland from locking itself in the stuffing l"'\ ir
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is necessary that tin- nuts should !>< turned toother. This is

(1-M i,- in a simple and ingenious manner. One-half of each

nut is provide*! with teeth. and these gear with a toothed

wheel vhieh has a rim only ; this rim is held up l.y a rinu' < '.

When one nut is turned, all the rest follow in diree

tlOTL

EXEK< tn <;; : ai.mii nm/.sv

Ciflintlt-r i'.mjinr. The lower view in li^'. 04 is a half plan

looking npuards. and a half section of the u'land looking ilowi.

The upper view is a vertical section. Complete all these views and
add an elevation. Scale 8 inches to a 1

Note. The large nuts, the wheel, the supporting ring, and small

gland are made of brass.

JtiiHi-niiniH* n/Muffing-bofe* ami fi!.-

fi = diameter of rod.

//,
= diameter of box (inside).

/ = length of stuffing-box bush.

/,
= length of packing space.

/,
= length of gland.

t = thickness of metal in stuffing-

lK)X.

r
,

= thickness of staffing box

flange.

f., - thickness of gland flange,

r, = thickness of bushes in box

and gland.
</2
= diameter of gland bolts.

n - number of bolt*.

!!

iii

m
us

'1 he proportions of glands and .stutlin#-l>oxes vary consi-

d. ral.ly, but the above table represents average practice.

EXKI n ' 7. -Make the necessary working drawings for a

gland and stuffing-box for a locomotive engine piston rod 2$
inches in diameter, to the dimensions given in the table.



VALVtt

\\ I V \I.

Profess^' ule* valves, accor<< 'hair con-

three classes an follows :-(!) flap valves, which

bend or turn uj-.n a hin' ; * perpen-

dicularly to the teat -

,,
* Inch move parallel

!>6 Mat

Examples of flap valvoa are shown in figs. 65 and 66 ; two

form* ilvea are shown in figs, 67 and 68, and in figs.

69 and 70 are shown two forms of glide valve. The slid*

shown in fig. 69 moves in A t-tnii^ht In,.-, while that shown in

fig. 70 (called a cock) moves

/H./I.I /</,'" / IWev*. In india-rubl* r \alvea there is a

1 covered by a piece of imlia- rubber, which may be rect-

angular.
> >ut in generally circular, and which in held down

along one edge if rectangular, or at the centre if circular.

Water or -th, r ilui.l can pass freely upwards through the

t attempt* to return the elasticity of the

india-rul'l* r. ;ul t he pressure of the water upon it, cause it to lie

close on the grating, and thus prevent the the water.

The fadia-ivbbsr is prevented from rising too high by a per-

forated guard. In fig. 65 is shown an example of an

r disc vah .tating, B the india-rubber

guard secured to the grating or seat by the stud D and nut

i in position by bolt* and nut* P. The

ug and guard are generally of brass.

India rubier (list- \ iilvea are also shown <>M tl..- air-pump

EXKBCISK 68 rubber Disc Valve. Fig. 65 shows a

vertical eciion and a plan of an india-rubber disc valve. In ilu>

plan one-half of the guard anil india-rubber are supposed to be re-

moved, so an to show the grating or seat Draw these views, and

also an elevation. A detail drawing of the central tnd is shown in

fig. 10, page 18. In fig. 65 the elevation of the guard is drawn at

it is usually drawn in practice, but if the student hat a sufficient

knowledge of descriptive geometry he should draw the elevation

completely showing the perforations. Scale inches to a foot.
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J -The action of tl < the

Mine a* that of an india-rubber valve, bat a thin sheet of

.iue) ukrs the place of the indU rubber.

^ now largely used in the pumps of marine

fngiiK^ a.ul ii fthnwn in fig. 96 M applied to an air-pump
bucket. Three valves like the one shown are arranged n.und

tli.-

now 60: Kiiqkor*'* Mrtallie Ka/w.-Fig. 66 shows an

n sod plan of one form -f this valve. In the plan one half

uard and metal sheet are supposed to be removed, so M to

how the pr case U part of an air pumj. books*.

Draw the views shown, and also a vertical section of the guard

tfnr""^ the centres of the bolts. All the parts are of brass except
the valve proper. of phosphor bronie. Scale 6 inches to a

b ..

Conical />i> To/Mi. A very common form of valve is

that shown in tip*. r>7 and 68. This f live consists of

a disc, the edge of illl the face) is conical The

conical edge of this disc fiU accurately on a corresponding
seat The angle which the valve face makes with its axis is

generally 45. If the disc is raised, either by the action of

the fluid as in the imliu rul>)-r vulvr. <>r by other means, an

opening is formed aroutxl the <lis<- tl.r-.u-li whi.-h th> fluid

can pass. The valve is guided in rising and falling either by
three feathers underneath it, as in fig. 67, or by a central

ss hi. i. moves freely through a hole in the centre of a

bridge which stretches across the seat, as in fig. 68. The

the vah<> is limited by a stop above it, which forms part of the

casing containing the valve. The lift should in no case exceed

one-fourth ..f the diameter of the valve, and it is generally
less than this. The guiding feathers (fig. 67) are notched

imme<i < ler the disc for the purpose of making available

i-rential opening of the valve for the passage
of the fluid These notches also prevent the feathers from

ruing or scrap MOB.

Conical disc valves and their seats are nearly always
of brass.
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EXERCISE 70: Conical Due Vahet.DrKw, half size, th< flans
and elevations shown in figs. 67 and 68. In fig. 66 the valve is

shown open in the elevation. an. I in tin- plan it is removed altogether
in order to show the seat \\itli its <;uiiU> bridge.

K - -S

Pla.n of Sea2.

Simple Slide Valve. The form of valve shown in t

often called the locomotive slide valve, is very largely use<l in all

classes of steam-engines for distributing the steam in tin-

steam cylinders. The valve is shown separately at
(rf), (e),

and (/), while at (a), (6), and (c) is shown its conn<-< 'ion \\itli

the steam cylinder.

It will be observed that the valve itself is in tho shape of

a box with one side open, the edges of the open side l>< -ini:

flanged. \VhMi the valv<- is in its middle position, as shown

at (a), two of these flanged edges completely cover two rect-

angular openings S| and S 2 ,
called steam ports, whil.- the h<,lln\v

part of the valve is opposite to a third port E, called tli< /

kaust port. As shown at (a) the piston P would be moving



upwards in id tht* valve downwank. By the time the piston
hun reached the top ol iU stroke Ui* ill have moved
so far down as to partly uncover the team port 8,, and admit

steam from the valve easing C through 8, and the passage P,
iie piston. The presmre of this steam o

I..* n. \\hiletheabove

has been going on, the port 8t will have become on-

covered, and the hollow |*rt of the valve will be opposite both

the steam port S u><l the exhaust port E, so that the steam
'.' under side of the piston, and hi, h i,, r , ,,| th.- piston

up, can now escape by the passage PSl the steam port S,, ami
< exhaust outlet O, and thence into

the atmo*) i non-condensing engine. ., r into the

-using engine, or into another cy I inder

and engine. he piston has performed
a cert ml stroke, the valve, which has

been i .wards, will commence to move upwards,
and v ! . > reached a o will cover the port

i h-.n ..tr the supply of steam to the top of the piston.

It is generally arranged that the steam shall be cut off before

the piston reaches the end of the stroke. When the piston

reaches the bottom of its lias moved far

enough up to uncover the port 8, and admit steam t

bottom of the jist. uncover the port 8, and allow

the steam to escape in-m th.-
t<>|.

..i the piston through the

passage P,, the port 8,, the port ..utl.-t <>. In this

\\;.v ih.- piston si nsoved up ind doi -

in th.- . \ ttmte

ve is attached to a \ ts as

h<!r in the valve through whit h th*- s|>indle passes

being oval-shaped to {N>nnit of the valve adjusting itself so as

to always press on its seat

When the valve is in it> ini<Klle |- .nerally more

than covers the steam ports. The amount win. h th.-

lie steam port on the outside, the valve being
in its middle position, is called the outMt lap of the N

.n,l the amount whu-h it projects on the inside is called the

iMMlr .rn the term lap b used without any qualific*

iu lap is to be understood. In fig. 69 it will !-
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that the valve has no inside lap, and thai the ouuide lap

!.ree-eighths of an inch. The inside Up is generally small

compared nl. t)..- "ide lap.

n the piston U at the beginning of iu stroke the steam

port is generally open by a small amount called the /Wof the

uta
The reciprocating motion of the alide valve U nearly always

derived from an eccentric fixed on the crank-shaft of the

engine. Slide valves are generally made of brass, brotue, or

oast iron.

fig. 00, is shown a
Motional elevation of a simple slide valve for a steam-engine, the

section being taken through the centre line of the valve spindle,
\\inl. <u - M shown a cross section and elevation, and at (/) a plan
of the same. Draw all these views mil size, and also a sectional

elevation at A B. The valve is made of brass, and the vahre spindle
nn< I nuts of wrought .

/* Volte Cttsiny, <r>., for Stfam***y
Draw, half size, the views shown at (a), (6), and (r), fig. 60 ; aUo a

sectional plan st L M . (6) is an elevation of the valve casing with the

cover and the valve removed, (a) U a sectional elevation, the section

rough the axes of the steam cylinder and valve spindle.

(r) is a sectional plan, the section being a horizontal one through
of the exhau- lie steam

are clearly shown in the sectional plan . in t:.. sectional elevation

their positions are shown by dotud circles.

stroke of the piston is in this case 1*2 inches, so thai from

ilimensions given at (a) it must cotue within s quarter of an
UK h of each end of the : this is called the cyhmlrr a
i>,. .

.

The piston has three Ramsbottom rings, a quarter of an inch

and a quarter of an inch apart.

Dytindi i and rahn tat . m M i- resatira

ck consists of a sligi al plug
i corresponding casing oast on a pipe. Through the

A In. h may be made by turning the plug to form

continuation of the hole in the pipe, and thus allow the fluid

maybe tum<xl n.un.1 si that the solid part of

he -. across the hoi.- in and thus prevent the
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trom passing. As the student will be quit* familiar

* th the conim
{
such as U uneti in dwelling-

house* we need nut illu .-re.

70 shows * cock of considerable stxe, which mny be

used for water or steam under high pmun. The
\>.

prevented from coming on-

cover which U Sfcuwl to the ca*t ;r Ktud boll \

.iniiul u- ri<lge of rectangular section projecting from the unl-r

tide of the cover, an i corresponding races* on th-

top of the caning, serve* itf arv

concentric, and prevent* leakage. Leakage at -

a gland and The* t")

Miade square to receive a handle for turn:

Hie size of a cock is tak lie bore ot

draw the

views of this cock shown in fig. ?0 then draw a half end eh

hr.uiKh the centre of the plug. Scale 6 inches

to afoot.

Instead of dm pipe on the two sides of the

> the same straight line as in fig. 70, one may be show;

ceeding from the bottom of the casing, so that the fluid will have to

pass througl : m of the plug and through one side. 1

:tion arrangement.
All the parts of the valve and casing in this example are made

! ve for regulating the supply
f water to a tank is called a ball valve when it is operated
y a hollow ball which float* on tho watt r in flu- tank.

e water in thu tank i -i.-os t.> the highest level the ball is

ised and the valve is closed, and when the water-level falls

e ball is lowered, the valve opens and more water is ad*

1 shows Underhay's equilibrium ball valve.

ho back end of the vsl vr-spmdle carries a pi*'
orks inn Through the spin<

:

is a hole

enables the water-pressure to act on the piston, and, as
e area of same as that of tl.-

A balanced, and only a small force is necessary to open
r close it. A Imd n pe is soldere.i rass union

, aod the water in i through H into the tank when
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the valve is open ;
C is a portion of the lever, to the on fri-

end of which the ball is attached. The valve-spindle is

usually horizontal.

<dtr-

/,'"//

.Draw, full

tllf VU-WH of this V.'.hf

shown in tig. 71.

All thr . '.sare

>f brass.
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Small Stop \

Hand-whet-I attached to

*pindle.
aie,

I C !'' '

:iiing a glu

v for securing han<!-

whet'l to * pi tulle.

A!I irli

also form* a nut for screw on

al disc valve with four

guiding-feather* underneath

All the parts except the packing
sn> made of gun-n.

>

i
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Draw, full M?A; the

views of the suiall *t<>[> -valve .sh<\\n in ti-_j. !'2 :( the si-.-ti



^KOU8 RXERCISm

- 7X .'') |Un. (r > a end slsrsHoo, (/) a
mm ssettonsl elevation ; the j.Uno of the sectiua to contain ih.

the piiidltf. \ ..lonaicms are to be uk.
rnwin-H .huirii 10 ifk TStod 74

I Mix

I IM* illuHtnitiotiK in till* rliajt*r ;ir' in most CAMS not

to acale ; they are alao in some part* inconij.l<
<

-rs Home of t h.- lines are purposely drawn wrong. Tin-

itudent must keep to the diincnsionK marked on the drn^

.in. I where no nixes are given he must u**- I.;- own jud^^ment
^. All rmrn muxt be comvt-

any 1. r.nU r,
,j

. oinph'trly in thf illu>-

U- tilled in.

-! Ilutt Joint u-tth

-Two views, one a side elevation and the other a art

M. of A riveted joint are thown in
' 'raw these riewa,

nd also a plan projected from one of them. Show the rivets coin-

leU'lv in all the views. Scale 4 inches to a foot.

'r str.tH Hat crown
M> :m.l marine boilsrs is generally sup.

ported or stayed by means of girder uy, an example of w!
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shown in fig. 76. A B is the side elevation <>t a ji..ni
( ,n of one of

these girders. Each girder U supported at r th< plates

) %'riuets at 2 pita

o----- -about 'l8"--\

O O
*l
to

I

I

FIG. 76.

forming the vertical sides of the fire-box. The fiat crown is bolted

to the girders as shown. Observe that the girders are in contact

FlO. 76.

with the crown onlv in the neighbourhood of the bolts. '

carefully this part of the design, and then answer the



1) \\hat objections are there to supporting the girders

at Uie ends only without the contact pieces at the bolls? (*) Whs*

objections MT there to having the girders in contact with the crown

plat* of the fire-box throughout their whole length?

Draw the views shown in fig. 70, and from the right-hand one

?8 liar Stay for Stram Boibr.-On [+*
IS one form of tUy for supporting the flat end of a steam hotter it

described. Another form of stay for the same purpose U shown in

1. is a jH.rtionoftheendof a steam boiler. CD is one

and of a bar which extends from one end of the boiler to the other.'

Hie ends of this bar are screwed, and when the bar is of wrought
iron the screwed parts are generally Urger in diameter than the

rest of the bar. When made of steel the bar is generally of uni-

form diameter throu^'hunt. In the cane of wrooght-iron bar stays
the enlarged ends are welded on to the smaller parta. Welding it

not so reliable with steel as with wrought iron, v

to the following quest the advantage of having
the screwed part of the bar larger in diameter than the net?

y are steel bar stays not generally enlarged at their screwed
!J U .'
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Draw the views shown i
i

. and projn-t from one of them

a third view. Scale 4 inches to a foot.

EXERCISE 79 : A> <'. Draw the plan Hanoi

this joint shown in ti. 78, and also draw an ion looking

in the direction of the arrow. The parts at A and B are octagonal

in (Toss section. Scale 4 in<

FIO

EXERCISE 80: Locomotive Coupling Rod Ends. A form

of knuckle joint used on locomotive coupling rods is sh-

in this case two rods meet and work on tlio same pin, as shown

at (a) fig. 79. Draw, in addition to \\n in li

plan and a section through the axis of the pin.

U inches to a foot.

Would it be practicable to replace the two rods A B and B C by
-. r M! \vorkm_' <>n tnc crank pins at A, 13, and C ? <iiv<-

reasons for your answer.
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ExF.r. Ml 81 >.':. /,<wr. Draw the plan and elevation

of the lever shown in fig. 80. Scale 6 inches to a foot.

EXERCISE 82 : Back Stay for Lathe. Drew a plan and two

elevations of the stay shown in fig. 81. Make all necessary cor-

rections and show all the details in each view. Scale full size.
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AS : Oonitffll Di*c FieJM a 'raw, lialf

.h,,x* lic valve and

mi.! *Uo add an elevation looking in the direction of the arrow.

84 Th bould

i connecting nxl end (fig. 83) with tho

on pigM 68 and M. The lower p*rt of fig. 83 U a half plan and

half hori/ontal MCtion, and the opper part u a half hide deration

ilf vertical faction. Draw theae view* and aUo an end

elevation. Scale 6 inches to a foot.

EKBJMTTTF 85 : Engine Cro**.kf<t<1.-The croM-head shown in

fig. 84 for an inverted cylinder marine engine. A U the piston

(C0<nnm/ on p. 108).
u
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rod, and BB art pint, forged in one piece with C, to which the

forked end of the connecting rod U attached. Draw the upper
riew with the central part in section ae shown. Make the right.

%
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hand Haifa horizontal section through the axis of the pins
i 1 Scale 4 inches to a foot.

EXERCISE 86 : Itatchrt Lever. The lever shown in fig. 85 is

used for turning the horizontal screw of a 1 1

the IN\" views shown, and from one of them project a

Scale full size.

EXERCISE 87 : Steam Whisflr. Draw, full

and section of the steam whistle hlnwn in (i^. x ;. Draw also

horizontal sections at A B, C D, and II

- -7

v
Atyi

*- -**"- ~f?**-' T$'
:>

>.

Sq ua TC t/i rcad.\ L eft /ia -nd.

r // y'"^ z/ 1 t/e in reacis &r r / MS//
- - - - - *-*- -

4 j
y
aa

EXERCISE 88 : Screw Conj>Iinf/fr H.iiliray Carrwfjcs. Draw
tlu tliree \4ews of the screw coupling shown in lii:. *7. Scale

inches to a foot.

If the link A is fixed, through wliut distance will the? li.

move for two turns of the lev*

EXERCISE 89: Loose Headstock for <i (\-inc, -Two

views of this headstock are shown in tig. 88. On one of these



I
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views a few of the chief dimensions are marked. The details, fully

dimensioned, are shown separately in figs. 89, 90, and 91.

Explain clearly how the centre is moved backwards and for

wards, and also how the spindle containing it is locked when it is

not required to move.

Draw, half-size, the views shown in fig. 88, and from the left-

hand view project a plan. Draw also the detail of the locking

arrangement shown in fig. 89.

XVIII. MISCELLANEOUS EXERCISES /rom Examina-

tion Papers set by the Department of Science and Art.

EXERCISE 90 : Hooke's Coupling. Draw the three views shown

(fig. 92), adding any omitted lines where the views are iii>ni|>K t< .

Scale 3 inches to a foot.

Pio. tt.
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>1 : Jtomlrfe and JbdL-Draw and complete the

elevation shown (fig. 93), and add a plan. Draw also *

.f tht> strap and rim through A B. 8oaie three eighths

rL-^^

I

IM-I *

Length ofEcuritrte rod... 20*

Width of Strap
"

s : .

92 : ITar Oati^ Cor* /or SUam Boiler.-Drmw and

the views shown (fig. M), also add a plan. Scale full
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i:\RBCl8l 83: Ball & /.*k. Draw, full si/A-, th

two views as shown, partly h
tig. 05).

IZ Holts for aJjmlmtnt.
'Set*rcw

Pro. 95.

I-AI.KI DO -'I : #w "/ Mtiin<i Machine. Draw and
t

the two elevations shown (fig. 96). The tool-holders must be

drawn in their proper positions in the rani, and n<>t separate as

in tig. 96. Scale quarter size.

*

31"

. _*-

of

Tool

Fio. e.

EXEECWE 96 : Jaw for Four-screw Dcx/

Draw, full size, the two views shown (fig. 97 .

(Note. The other three jaws of the chuck bfl drawn.)

Emora !-, :
r, /;,,,,.,,/ /;,/.- i>]- ;i w. full M/..-. t!i.- two

views shown, partly in section (fig. 98).



. II . ..->.}

YUM. t: AMI tt.
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ExiBOtBB 97: Valve-rod End for a Marine Engine. Draw and

te the three view*, partly in section, RB shown (fig. 99).

Scale three-eighths.

FIG. 9.

EXERCISE 98 : Quadrant for Change Whed* for Screw-cutting
Lathe. Draw the two views shown (fig. 100). Scale half size.

EXERCISE 99 : Crank-shaft. Draw the two views as shown,

partly in section (6g. 101). Scale one-eighth full size.



Ill
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i

'' //

mplete the two views shown (fig. !<>_' . and ;ill a plan.

Scale half size.

Fio. 102.

Eznoni i"i : /'// "/'/ ,sv/-/;r,/,// 7-.V-

t'j,,-;>jhl ^li>i/t. Draw and c'tinplutc tli,

shown (fig. 103). Scale quarter si/.

EXERCISE 102: Piston for Steam Engine. Draw an. I r..inj,l-tr

the tw. views shown (fig. 104), the top half of the left-hand new
in section. Se;dc half M/. .



r;

n
i
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EXERCISE 103 : Mnd~hde Mouthpiece I

Draw ami rmuplete the two view* s L-aK- thm-
eightliH.

r. 104: Loaded Qo9ernor for small Go* I Draw

.nililcte tht- t\v<. vii-\\>. partly in .sn-ti..n. sia shown (tiv

Scale full size.

ExERri.sE 10T> Draw

inpletc the views sliown (fig. 1"7 uths.



115

Not,.-A* the rndaw .f the wheel u too Urge i

menu, the circumference at the joint may be ct out ftnught, in

Fto. 1M. u:.
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KXBRCIAK 106 : Coupling-rod Ewl for Locomotive Enginf. Draw
and cimi) ! tin- t\\ n, as shown (fig. 108),

and <lni\v, prjrrti'<l fnui tin- rU-vatioii. in the-

tK-ii iiulicatcd by the arrow. Scale three-quart

PlO. 10J.

EXERCISE 107 : Wall Bracket. Draw and complete the two

views, as shown (tig. 109), and add an end elevation pi

projected. Scale one-quarter.

KCISB 108 : Gusset Stay for Boiler. The two views shown

(fig. 110) are to be drawn ami < mpl -t< !. all tin- rivets being pro-

perly set out and drawn in position in l.oth virws. Scale one-quarter.
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n
],$ diameter x *i

21'fitch
F!
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EXKRCWE 100 : /-W //. 'he. Draw
and complete tin- t\\. ]. being p.u-tlv in srrtli.n. as

>-li.un i>.:. IIP. Tin- jilau iiured to be drawn, l.ut

\vs are to be tak.-n fr<>iu it. 'I'lic

i-.uii j.ulK '\s and bock-gear are not required to be drawn. Scale

one-half.
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MM I in luring for a T*rit* #/.-DrmW and OKMB-

pbU the Motional elevation and hall MeUuoal plan. M
'

^liaft

not fthown, ii ir roqoirad

R~f
MteMM

Hade thrtl righthi

) : . U|
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ISK 111. Draw to Kale, full si/.-. .1 !><>lt 1 im-h di.i

4 inches long. Make the head and shank <>f r an<l

the nut hexagonal ; show a washer under the nut. ami drau tin..-

threads of the screw more than are contained within tin nut.

Draw also an end \i.\v looking on tin- nut.

A 1-iiu-li lx)lt has eight thread- p-r inrh. Thr triangular thrrails

may be drawn with tlu- (J0 set-square, and tin- |.r..jrrti..n .f a lu-lix

may be represented by a straight lin<

EXEH m Hi': Force Pum/?. Three views, A, B, and C, are

shown. Yir\v A is m>t to K- drawn, l.ut dinunsions for thr

views must be taken from it.

Draw the elevation B, showing the Uft-hand half of it in .-

as in fig. 113, and the right-hand half not in section, l.ut in out

k-vatioli.

Draw and complete the plan C. Scnle thn c-(
1
uartcrs.

Fra. 113.



unoi i

Hum Joml /or JNpt
-Draw the view A half in

jeoteU from A, a |Un and MI
>

1 arrow. Boale full aiw.

tttiffc JVvemr*.

ltKr*id per inch,

on in PMM i ..oc* O/OH
-Draw A McUonal elevUon uken through the

f the pbton-n-i.
Draw al". n fn-m tin- H.VI-, n pUn, and an end

The peri cr, as ahuwn in t'.-j. ll.". ^ nt t.. be drawn.

Scale full size.

KM.
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.-INK 11.".: I'mnliintd Purfcw ""./ /'/ //

/ . , .. r ihi thowi :!: ptooaand pltniftt
1

, tin i-.-i.-kin-j
<>n

.'i-d Male, and t '. d-ta.-ln-d from the r\lindrr. h

ir:i\v tlu'iii ilrtadu-il. ;is in lig. 116, but in j'l.u
i.l.iii \i-ly to

oiu- aiintluT. \\ith tin- covers seem .-Is ;iml ntita.

Draw a louu'i'utlin.il or si<lr vi-\v. \vitli the 1<. WIT lial:

and tlu- up|HT half ii li-vatinn.

Draw also, in j.n.ji-ction with tli- view i.f ill. nd L.

tin- ri^ht half l>vin^ dniwn with tin- OOTW r-nii.vi-d and tin- K ft

half with the- cover in place. Scale three-eighths.

DelolU of poddag ,r--



ADDITIONAL Misri LLANEOUS EXERCI.-

nut and fl r. Make the neceasary

working drawing* for a gland and stuffing-box for a vortical piston
-

The chief dimension! to be at follows

I>i:uiu-u-r..f n.d . ; inche

Diameter ..f U.x (inside) . . 4J ..

Length of stuffing-box bush

Ix-n-tl, ,.f |ckiiu *Icv , 4 1

Length of gland ::

Thickneat of metal in stuffing-box .
{ .

Thickoeet of stuffing-box flange . 1 :

1,

.:m-t-r of U.lt* . . !

uber of bolu

The gUnd to be fitted with a brane both, and also to have an

formed on it.
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tOm 117 ulic Pipe Joint. Draw, half

full Hire, the views shown below (fig. 117 hydranlii-

pipe jint. Tin parkin-,' rinn is made of gutta-percha, and is

k triangle in the longitudinal Mvti..n ,.|" the
|

^ '' when the joint is

screw c.l up n-ht is shown at the top right-hand .

i 17.

KM;. 117.

EXERCISE 118: Scribing Tod. First draw, full size, all the

details separately, as shown in tigs. 119 and IL'<> : tli.-n draw, full

size, the plan and two elevations of the tool complete, as shown in

fig. 118.

F is the scriber which may be clamped at any part of the straight

portion, between D and . The scriber may also be placed at any

angle to the horizontal, and the point at which it is clamped m ay

be placed at any height from the base A within the limits of the

upright K. D and are carried by the clamp H, which em1

tin upright K. By turning the milled nut J the scriber is fixed in

position in relation to K. A fine vertical adjustment is obtain.-!

by rotating the milled nut B. After all adjustments have been

made, K is locked in position by the set-screw C.



"
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v .

: .. M:. l-l

'ipfe**i< -J| JW-Frt*,, the

half elevation and half Motion ahown M..W uuk Uraviap
..f the M>|rmt part* of the .crww.jmck, then drmv the views tbovn

}
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KXEi />..,, r/,,1.-/.-. --In li-4. l-J'J tin- riiiht lian-l

:" the ilhi8tr.it i.. n shuwM ;i half fmnt . : .11. 1 a half

back elevation of the chuck. The UI.J..T half of h.-iml

lM,rti..n shows a section by a jilaiH- <-"]Hainin- ih the lah--

the axis of one of the jaw-screws, \\liilr tin- l..\\n half

Flo. 122.

Fio. 123.



MtfiCILLAXEOUR

bows a action*! ahyarton on a plane entitihiiBg the alia of the

IU< ,n,l the ,11- of one of the Mt* K.

Drmv thfMM virwt to a aoaU ol 6 incbi lo a foot AU the

dimmwmt are to be uken from fig. 123, 124. at*! 1^5.

Swtw-voiMK

..
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RT /'! 121: Itrrcrrible li /. Draw, full ai/c. th-

n shown ln-l\\ t-f n reversible ratchot-brace. Draw

M .shown in ti'j. r_'7. All tin- (linu-iisioiii are to

be obtained fr<>m tin- drtail drawings.



: .

tort Machin. 'raw. half full SUM,
i in fig. 120. The half end elevation and half

:n* 4 .1 tlic tide elevation instead of front

. i . L>rnw alao a sectional i-levM ion, the plane of aection to

IMH ,.f the aoraw C. When not in IM the steel faces

f tin* jaws aru slightly elerated by ooooeaied springs, and when
the work is inserted and the rice tightened up. the work sli.1, >

K 'J
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lo\vmv;inls 'ii t<. tin- \>MQ. Work which i& not
i

in be

!i<-l<l
cH|iially well, iw the jaw Bean -.u:\, ! I..IMK!.

Section, at MM.

NOTE. There ia a alight error in t ft-hund |>ortioi> ..t tin

above illustration. The sloping recess for the spiral spring should have

u shoulder at the bottom for the spring to prcas agaiuat.



am ni v.! : warn m -
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EXERCISE 123 "i' Engineer's Vicr. Draw the sec

elevation shown in fig. 131 ; also a aid. . a tr<>nt !. \.n..n.

ami a phm. Scale ll inches to a foot. All tin- dinirn.siMiis a;

be taken i! "in tin- illuHtrationa of the Heparate details .ii..\\n \\\

ngn. 1

This vice has the advantages of the instantaneous -JIM- \n. .

together witli those of the ordinary BCJ \\ IM n tl

is pushed over towards the screw M tin- nut L is lowere<l. and tin

in \able jaw may be instantaneously moved out r in .. suit tin

size of the work to be griped. After the I Leased, tin

movable jaw is screwed up tight against the work as in an ..rdin ai \

~/l% o.tf^P
. ifr+w>>7l>LXM+yw//,X'//MVl

'ff

Fio. 130.



: . . : . -.i.i. : :
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...1
F.o. 133.
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llM '/'/
'

' <ll.i\\ all tin- .lrt;ills

separately, as shown in fig*
I ! n .h.iu tlu

H of the complete machine, -li-un m n <
< .m mil

elevation. Scale Imlf full size. (The separate drawings of tlu

smaller details inny ! full size.)

Fw. 136.



Fn 1M,
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I

'

'

I iL'.'' >' /' '.' Il.l\\ tin- ll.ilf rli-V.'lt inll

and half section <>f tin \ complete, aa shown in fig. 111.

Draw also a plan and an elevation looking in tin <liivrtion of the

arrow (a). Scale 6 inches t< Ul the dimension! are to be
t.iki-n M.'in tin- illi. -t tin- ili-tails shown in figs.

I.".
1

.'. I l.

M-J. tod

II... 139.

The particular governor here illustrated is used on an

engine having a cylinder 8 inches in diameter, with a piston-

ke of 16 inches. The crank-shaft inns at about 110

revolutions per minute, and the governor-spindle is driven

at three times the speed of the crank-shaft. The governor



controls the cipannion-rnUf. Thb type of

known M the "Porter" governor, from the

H
of it.
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Ki... 141
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[Tf *fr i [T-

Kir.. 143.

KC-ISE 12*J ;

' / ' -First draw tli

anl B, half full size. Next draw tin- otlin- details, full Hrae. Lastly
draw the plan and elevations of the complete governor shown mi

]>. 14H. The action of the governor is as follows : When the speed
exceeds the normal speed the balls F fly further out, tin- K

is raised higher, tin- 1. \ r D swings to the left (see left-hand

elevation, p. 148) and pushes the disc (I also to tla l.ft. s> that it

:- no longer opposite to the cam on the cam-shaft M (this cam is

V. '.
:
...-,- to its c.mi tin- Ic-vurs and sjiimllr

C C ; t at tin- pnipiT time, and tin- \alvi- which admits thu



M:

'kwl. Mm ttltrii < it nuved w*y from to
cam the g*-r*lre ranuunt ol<od v and the motion of the engine i

I by the . .id olher moving

V . .it
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MACHIXF DRAWING ANH 1

XX. MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIO
CHIEFLY FROM EXAMINATION PAPERS.

tche tukedfor should be drawn 'frcehawl.

1. Describe with the ;u.l ..f a sketch th- n ..f caul)

ed joint. What is the object of caulking a riveted joint
'

I'. Sketch a simple sin-h- riveted lap joint, f-r : in. li plates and

|-inch rivets, and dimension the overlap and pitch of i

Sketch also a j-inch rivet showing tin- usual form and pr..-

portions of tlu- rivet head.

IT! two views of a double riveted lap joint f<-r h.-ih-r platen.

4. Show by sketches a single riveted lap joint ; a d<.ulle riveted

lap joint and a butt joint. What >h..uld be the lens

. of the rivet holes from each other and from tin

of the plate and the least width of overlap
'

.Y Sketch sections of angle, tee, and channel inm. <;i\e tw..

\i.-\\s sho \\in-4 how two wrought -iron plates are OOIU

ther, at right angles t-o one another. }>\ in-_'le

inm and rivets. \Vhat diainctor of rivets \\,.nld yii use

for A" plates?

(. Show two ways of joining wrought -iron plates at right ai

7. Describe in detail ho \\ inf ooeoftberireteinfig. 110,p. 117. is

put into place and riveted. K\]ilain the use of agusse-

s. Show by sketches the forms of triangular, square, and buttress

Hcrew threads.

!>. Show the form of the Whitworth screw thread by drawin.- t..

scale a part section of two or three thread- taking a piteh

of P. inches. Figure the diinens].. n- .. n th,. >ket<h. H..\\

many threads to the inch are used on an inch lx.lt '

-
;,etch a bolt \\irh square head, and hexagon nut. Sup

nig the bolt to be 1" in diameter, mark the usual dimen

sions of the nut and bolt head.

1 1 Sketch the end of a foundation lc.lt. showing h-.\\ to li\ it

by a cotter and cast-iron plate In-low the masonry.

i m of bolt used for securing a machine to a ri

foundation, and explain how the bolt is fixed in

i Make a sketch of a stud, describe how it is screwed into

place, and state soim- . H. MH.^.U,' - under w Inch it in used

in preference to a bolt.
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14 What is a set screw ? (live an esampto of the use of a aet~

15. Khow by ketehea some method of preventing A nut from

king Io.e. State the advantage due to the use of a

hexagonal nut as compared with A |uare one.

lontion aome tmitancea In machine construction in

it working loose, and other cases in whit h Midi *

.nmwMMry. With the aid of .kotch*. .!...

inthod vinploywi to prevent unscrew

-ketch Mid deaoribe a coMtructiun m i

t.)uu)ded acrew rod nwy be adjttftt.

length ; or tketeh And describe any alternative methyl l>\

1) tlu- U-ti^th may be adjusted. Mention one e&m|.l.-

in which such an adjuatment may be neoeaaary.

'lie iiKnli-M <>f fixing a wheel nr pulley by
a sunk key, by cone key*, anl by ataking

.ea how a whe. n nhnft ly mean*

of it .mi- '

'. li'.w the key may be withdrawn

when it cannot b* >m the p .

20. A fly-wheel ia reqatred to be aeeured to a shaft by meana of

sunk \ in contact uith th,- Hh.-,.l. th,

ahaft baa a collar, and on the other aide the shaft t u|>.

ported in a bearing. Khow how to conatruct the wheel

eating, the key and key-way, so that the key may be

mi lit and removed when neoeaaary.

: 1 . 1 ) >B t iiiuuiali between a key and a cotter. Draw an example
ol each, stating the purpose for which each ia employed.

88. ( ; . ejection with one another, showing how

the parta of a machine are united by a cotter. By refer-

ence to the sketches explain what ia meant by the draw of

a cotter and show

83. K uethoOs by which a cotter may be prevontttl faun

slacking back.

24. How much stronger ia a ; n h*ft than a

2-inch wrought-inm sh.> ' f

85. Give sketches showing how the separate lengths of a line of

ahafting may be connected together.

80. Sketch the brasses f.-r it bearing, and show how they are

.; in the pedestal.
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7. Give sketches of a pedestal to be carried by the brock, r m

fig. 109, p. 117, to support the shaft shown in section.

98. What is the object of using conical bearings for the latin-

spindle shown in fig. Ill, \>.
11* ? Describe how adjust

ment i made fT wear. Show by sketches li<>\\ tin- h.-.id-

stock is secured to the bed of the lathe.

j!9. Sketch ..in- form of hanger suitable f--r snpp.,1 t in- mill-

shafting.

n. i,r \\hat -i i. MI instances is such a bearing used as is shown
in ti-_r. 1 IL'. p. 1 1' 1

' U it necessary to lubricate sueh a l..-ar

ing? Why is a covering or 1 , v<
j.i-..\ id.-d f.,r tin- shaft '

31. A shaft running at 100 revolutions per minute drives anoth, i

I iy a leather belt. Pulley m first shaft 1* inehe.H diameter ;

pulley <m second shaft :;o im-hes diameter. Kind th.-Hpeed
of the seeond shaft. Suppose the same belt is tx dn

second shaft at 4U revolutions pn- minute. Find th-

diameters of the t\\o jmlleys.

I'.y means of sketches and a description show how the two

. nd.s of a leather belt are united. Describe also how a

belt in motion is shifted from the fast to the loos- pulley.

i:\plaiu \vhy the diameter of a l n -lt pulley is ,,ften made

greater at the centre than at the edges. < :i\ < th, :

why the arms of cast-iron pulleys are often cur\

:'. l The pitch circle of a spur wheel is 2 feet in diameter and th<-

wheel has 8() teeth. Calculate the pitch of th<- te. th.

: :.".. \\ hat must be the diameter of the pitch ciivlr of a spur
wheel which has 95 teeth of 2 inches pitch ?

86. A spur wheel has teeth of :; im-hes pitch. Sketch a tooth

and mark <m it the thickness of the pitch line, and the

height above and below the pitch lm

Hiow by a sketch what is meant by clearance of wheel teeth.

-ii..w what is meant by a mortice wheel, and show how tin-

teeth are fixed in the wheel rim.

^how by sketches how the segments of a spin Hy wheel or

other large wheel may be join* ,1

40. Describe IMW the parts of the spur wheel in fig. 107. p. 1 1..

are put together, and explain why the wheel is made in

segments.
41. Sketch in section a pair of bevil win < Is in ^'ear with one

another. The centre lines of the shafts and the form of the

h surfaces of the wheels arerequiredtobecarefully shown.



MISCELLANEOUS QUESTION'S

4i. Show t v .f securing a crank pin to a crank arm.

.-AH* ..f a sketch and description show how th<

j>aru ..f an eooeotrio sheave are joined together when the

ve cannot be passed over the end of the abaft.

1 1 u h. u the eccentric strap shown in fig. 93, p. 107, becomes

loose by wear, bow u it adjust*-.-. i the travel of

nlide valve, the spindle of which ii connected directly

4ft. Sketch a connecting rod end, with strap, gib, and cotter.

Explain the use of the

46. Give aketobea of a onnneoting r.l for a steam engine, snd

ex]>l lie exact length of the rod may be main:

v luUi :i'ljustment is made for the wear of the brasses.

ct of the construction of the connect in

end sliown in 6g. 98, p. 109. Describe how the adjustment
iiuiMt be nuido and how it in locked.

il" describe how adjustment is made for

wear ; state why two nuts are used on each :

use of the feather adjoining the round head of the U It

> views of the end <>f .

attachnu i -I end and guide block shown
m t how the pin is filled. What

preventa the *te|* from working out aidewayat

!, lulw.-itor !IOMII in ti u lw.
]

1

tfinHtd to supply oil in a continuous un
tin- inn- of a locomotive coupling

>

\|.:.nn how the pint on rings in t are made

A- are these rings got into place f

68. Give sketches showing how a piston rod is secured to a pi*ton.

A
: h the aid of sketches explain how a piston rod is made

to work st-iiu-t 1-,'hr through the end of the*

54. Sketch a conical or puppet valve, showing how it in gui<l<>l

in lifting.

rod to an ordinary slide valve.

56. Sketch a slide valve in nml i.iti. lowing dimen-

aious. 1 U ; ban 1" wide ; steamports
tide lap 1) inche* .il*.. t),,- same

valve at the beginning of the piston stroke with J-inch
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lead. The valve need not be drawn to scale, but may i><

sketched and the dimensions maik.-d .-n it.

57. What is the use of the water-gauge cock Blown m
tig. 94,

where it is placed on the boiler.

58. With the aid of sketches describe how a steam-tight joint is

made between the cylinder and cylinder cover

in-. If the cylinder ci.ver carries a stiiffiiig-l><>\ for the

piston rod. show how the cover is fitted so that tin- .

line of tin- rod must exactly oinoide with tin- centre line

of tin- cylinder.

I i :,: I hi.
]

I-JJ. explain how the high pressure water used

in the cylinder is prevented from escaping past the ].i>t..n.

and between tin- plunger and cylinder cover. I).

also how \nii would make a tiht joint between the

cylin.li-r and tin- cover at the end \..

Describe the working of the pump .sho\\n in ti-j. 11:'..
\<

l:.'<i

'.!. With the aid of sketches desc-ril>e how to uiake a st.-am-t i-_'ht

joint between two flanges. Kxj.lain under what ni.-um

stances studs are used instead of l.olts.

Describe with sketches two methods l.y \\hirh the joints are

matlt in connecting lengths of cast-iron pipes.

^ketch, partly in nection, a union nut and joint f..i connect-

ing two lengths of small piping.

<< H0H i- the joint sliown in fig. 102, p. ll'J, made water-

tight? How are the bolts prevented from tmninur in the

lx.lt -holes \\hen screwing up the nuts?

65. What is the object of usin^ chipping or facing strips in tit

ting up machine parts ? < Jive one or two examples.

66. Describe in detail how the mud-hoh- door in tii;. l"-\ p. 1 I I.

is removed for tin- purpose of deaninir the loiler and how
it is replaced and the joint made steam-tight.

87, Sketch and describe a method of connecting' t.>.jcthi two

length* of a i '1 of round >,- flat iron.

68. Kxplain the action of the gov. MI in fijj. IIM;.
],.

1 I.Y

lixplain the use of the ijiiadnuit for change wheels for a

screw-cutting lathe shown in fig. !<*>. p. 111. l.y making a

sketch showiim it in place on a lathe with wheels in gear.

7" Make a sketch showing how the adjustment is made in the

sliding parts of machine tools; AS, for example, in the

slide rest of a lathe.
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kwtohun ehowing how you would flip MM! drive a

round inm bur fur thr parpoa* of turning it between toe

ee*m ota fete,

u leqaMIQe fc>W toeaomandadjuat apieeeof
A machi. ur-jawed dog^bnek to n .y nro

a* truly M |***ible in a lathe.

..re .ketchw* .bowing how the cutting Uihe or

it ocurvd in place.

n II..M tin* dotting machine nun in fig.
'>

I l..wn when H"
i the stroke altered, ami ht i tin-

|M%rt f the mm ?

1

'

v mean* of ketchv *i i- i

necurt* a wheel <>t j.ull,-\
., the table of a dotting m .

for ' "ig key way, and how you would

luljman.. mneceeuuy when the key way

taper kr\ i.y aketchea th.

f..nu ..f t
;

the material -. >n t he omiatruetiun

tlu- plunger of a water pin.. i

i a each cane give reaaoni for your =

, characieriatio properttea of the

77 - -f aketohea deacrib. f--ur

faateningB are uaed in connecting together parta

..f uiiu-hini-H. .m.i quote one example for each fastening, in

u huh it IK preferable to uae that kind of fa*tening rather

than one of the othera, giving the reaaona : (1) a bolt and

nut : CJ) a rivet (:t) a cotter ; (4) a key.

XXI. MAT! IN MA

Ocui Iron. Tho easontial constitucnU of CMt iron are iron

and carbon, the Utter forming from 2 to 5 per cent, of the

total w< however, aaoally contains varying
mall amounts of >ilu-on, sulphur, phosphorus, un. I manganeae.

:u*t iron the carbon may exiat parti free atate

irtly in chemical combination with the iron.
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In irhite catt iron the whole of the carl \\\ \. \\\ chemical

i-iiiation with tin- iron, \\hilein greycoat Wtm the carl.on

is principally in the free state, that is, siiuj.l\ mi\ ( ! m.-d

.ally with the iron. It is the free carl.on which -jives tin-

grey iron its dark appearance. A mixture of th- \\lute and

grey van <-ast iron when melted i //..//// cost

'i. The greater tin- amount of cnrl.on chemically combined

with tli.- iron, the whit.-r. harder, and nio,-e l.rittle do-

me.

Tin- white cast iron is stronger than the -rev. I nit

more brittle it is not so suitable for resist inir suddenly

loads. White iron melts at a lower temperature than grey

iron. I. ut after melting it does not flow so well, <>r il not so

liquid as the grey inn. \Vhit<- iron contracts whih- ^n-y iron

.mis on solidit'yini,'.
The jrey iron, t h-i !': . m;iki-s finer

castings than the white. Castings aff-r soliditying contract in

cooling alxnit J of an inch per foot. Castings posses

\arious degrees of strength and hard- produced l,y

nii'lting mixtures of various proportions of white and _

cast irons. White cast iron has a higher specific gravity t han

grey cast iron.

Cast iron gives little or no warning IM-I'MIV l.n-ukini;. Th.-

thickness of the metal throughout a casting in cast iion

should be as uniform as possible, so that it may cool and

then-fore contract uniformly throughout ;
otherwise some

j.

may l>e in a state of initial strain after the , l-il.

and will therefore lc easier to fracture. Re-entrant aisles

should ! avoided
;
such should ! nnindrd nut with fi.

The presence of phosphorus in cast iron makes it inoiv

fusible, and also more brittle. The presence of sulphur

diminishes the strength considerably.

The grey varieties of cast iron are called fom!i //
innu or

/;,//./,// pig*, while the white rarietlei an- called /; ,

orf&rgepiga, from the fact that they are used for coi.

into wrought ii

Amongst iron manufacturers the different varieties of cast

iron are designated by the numbers 1, 2, 3, *kc., the lowest

number being applied to the greyest variety.
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lien grey cast iron is melted a portion

fret, carbon confine. chemically *

however, sepnr
is allowed to cool

combination. and A whiter and

ip is taken of thi

. process the whole or a
\>

in.Hil.l h, being a compara
1

.at. . hilU a porti- melted roeUl

-. a depth
the cast-inm lining'

>t U painted

lota

IM* Co* /rDM.-This b prepare! .Aiding a

powdered red hematite (an iron), and

keeping it at a d heat for a length of time v.>

from several hours to several days according to the sue of the

4. By this process a portion of the carbon in the cast-

ing is rem tin- -T- i toughness of the latter

become more like the strength and toughness of wrought or

Wrought or MtilkabU Iron. This is nearly pure iron, and

is made from cast iron by the puddling process, which consists

he cast iron to a

reverl turnace in the presence of air, whi h unit< with

them i passes off as gas. In other w.

is hurmil out. T ; Mlin^

soft spongy masses called bloom*, *hi. h .uv subjected

to a process of
|'

: -al!.il Jn.

These shingled blooms still com ugh heat to >

; _-h fiddled ban. These
|

bars are >

/ less than h.

strength of good wr< ..-d bars nn- mt int..

pieces which are piled together, reheated, and again rolled

rail.-. I m., ,},,! ,,t /,<i/>. Tina process of

tilling may be repeated several tames,

depending ou th- <|iml it v .t ired I'p to a certain

iron is improved )>y reheating and
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rolling or hamm.-rini:, but bi-\-ond iliat

process diminishes th*- -nvn^th ,,f tin- iron.

'I'll.' process of piling and rolling ^i\cs wrought it

till ro us Sinn-tun-. When subj.-.-ted to vibrat ion- for a Ion;;

Hie stru.- (u re becomes crystalline and tin- iron brittle.

Th- crystalline structure induced in this way may be removed

by the process Of A hich consists in heat IML; tkl

in a furnace, and then allowing it to cool slowly.

Tin- process of
]>i.

ham
-
wrought inin wlim at a red OT \\hit-- h.-at int

desired shaj.r is .-allrd/: i a white heat two pieoei

light iron be brought together, their surfa
g clean,

le pressed or haiuinered together, so as to form <>n.

piece. This is call* ; . \(i\ \ .lual.1. property
"f \vn.u.irht iron.

Steel. This is a compound of iron with a small percentage
of carbon, and is made either by adding -arln t" wrought
iron, or by removing some of the carlxm tn.m east iron

In the cementation process, bars of wrought iron an- im

bedded in powdered charcoal in a fireclay trough, and kept

at a high temperature in a furnace for several days. Tin

iron combines with a portion of th< carbon to form

steel, so named because of tin- blisters which are found on

the surface of the bars when they are removed from the

farnaoe.

The bars of blister steel are broken into pieces about 1 s

inches long, and tied together in bundles by strong steel wire.

These bundles are raised to a welding heat in a furna<

then hammered or rolled into bars of shear stf /.

To form cast steel the bars of blister steel an broken into

pieces and melted into cruci'

In th fl !/"/viw process for making steel, cast and

wrought iron are melted together on the hearth of a regenera-

tive gas-furnace.

Bessemer steel is made by pouring melted cast iron into a

vessel called a converter, through win. 1 1 i blaci "t air i> tli.n

urged. By this means the carbon is burned out, and compara-

tively pure iron remains. To tin
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iii|Miuiul of iron, carbon, and

redness and cooled suddenly, as by immersion in water

tmeil. Tin- degree of hardness produced varies with the

; L<, ,,i
poosfag .

th.- MM! .

ipid |

.'. baiisd itsej I ml
the hanier does it become. M nl steel U softened by the

proiiMi of annmKnff, which consists in heating th hardened

steel to redness, and then allowing it to ox- Kurd

ened steel w tomptrwi, or baa its degree of hardness lowered

:> heated to a temperature considerably below that of a red

The higher the temper*
the hardened steel is raised to, the lower does its temper

'

Cotf-AordttK is in the name given to the process
:> the surfaces of articles made of wrought iron are

t-t-l into steel, and consists in heating the articles in

!i substances i .u bone-dust,

horn shavings, or yellow prnssiate of potash. This process

is gener >.*! to the articles after they are completely
finished by the machine took ..uul. The coating of

steel produced on the article l.y this process U hardened by

< the article suddenly in *

Copper. This iuUl has a reddish brown colour, and when

pun- IN '
<-t Y malleable and ductile, either when cold or hot, so

my be rolled or hammered into thin pistes, or drawn

if
^

'races of impurities cause britUeness,

although from 2 to 4 pt-i
f phosphorus increases its

tenacity and ilu i pper is a good coni heat and

of elect r -pper ia largely used for making alloys.
' contains two parts by weight of copper to

one of sine. Munis mttal consists of three parts of copper to

two of . Mloys consisting of copper and tin are call.. I

bronze or yun-matal. Bronze is harder the greater the pro-

port i A
; five parts of copper to one

of tin I'pNluce a very hard bronse, and ten of copper to one

of tin is the composition of a soft bronse. /'AoqpAor 6rons0

l*r and tin uh a little phosphorus; it has thi
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advantage over ordinary bronze, that it may bo nnu lt< .1

without deteriorating in quality. This alloy also l::i- tin

advantage that it may be made to possess groat strength

accompanied with hardness, or less strength with a hi.u'h

degree of tonghness.

Wood. In the early days of machines wood was largely
used in their construction, bat it is now nsed to a very limit' <i

extent in that direction. Jieech and hornbeam are nsed for

the cogs of mortise wheels. Yellow pine is much used by
pattern-makers, /tor, a heavy, hard, yellow-coloured wood,
is nsed for the sheaves of pulley blocks, and sometimes for

bearings in machines. Lignv is a very hard dark

coloured wood, and remarkable for its high specific gravity,

being 1J times the weight of the same volume of w.

This wood is much used for bearings of machines which arc

under water.

TABLES OF STRENGTH OF MATK1M A I .>.

fLTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH

Approximate average values in tons per squun

ron s Xinr. i-t.-t . . HI
lit-iron short .... 7

. good quality . . '!'.' Iir.n/.- (("inn n

Bare, superior quality i'7 < ']>] r, <J'J ; tin, 8 . ,
!"

:ng . lil r,,]i|M.-r. '.n : tin, 10 . . I .

1 (juality PhosplKtr-broTize .

A) in . . -Jl M .: -

r<8 . 19 Brass, y.-llcw
l'l;it< s, xiiprrior qualit} Muntx-in
A1..HL' tlio grain .

"

. lf|

Acrow . . L'l 1). hn-n.etal, cast .

r..ll-.l . . 30

QMtiagl .
''"

i
Wood (along the fibres)

n^ .... 30 Ash ....
.Mild stoc-1 bar. . ! : oh

M. 1.1 Hteel plates . Kin,

Copper Fir aii'l piin-

Cast 10 M
d . . . Lignuni-vii.

I Oak .

. 1 5
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ORDISVKV \\MKKIN.i STBB3SB8 (FOB A BTEv

In IU ,- ,

OMt-intt . >,'>
-,,,-. . !.>.<-"

M . .

train

nm
20.000 U0|ta-nMUl. ra*t l<

. i:

i .- . -

i KX) Copper
Wioufhi-iroQ . it .... ul
MM] |'h ,,.:,r hMM
CMtingt or farginif* . SO.OOO Bra*-
Mild .i^l . iv \\ -

1

:.

n .

M . 1

h ;.i-liu-e a tre*M alwayn of the MUII kiinl

tin- HU.. ittrvM may U takn

t liinl .4 trvMi fur a steady or daad load.

h |mdneea equal itimnn in p;
'

til- M.il-

inMa fur a steadv or dead luacl.



APPENDIX A

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND ART, SOUTH
KENSINGTON.

:. I. AP.rs.

SURTECT II. MACHINK < \-Ti;i < Tl i\ \\h
DRAWING

THIS subject includes a knowledge of tin- form of th<

machines, the physical characteristics if tin- materials usrd m
machine <-..n-trueti..n. tin- various workshop pTOOees employed in

giving the materials the required shape and si/.r, the magnitude

of tin- Htniinin.^ actions to which they are exposed, and tin- nu-tli.d>

of estimating tlic dimensions necessary t.. withstand th..si- strainin-

actions.

In addition to this knowledge, the possession of which D

Hhown by means of written descriptions, freehand sketch. > and

calculations, a candidate for examination in this siil'jcct will lie

reijuiivd to l>e able to draw neatly t. scale, the wh.'i of a

machine either from dimensioned sketches, by measuien

actual machine or model, or from his own design.

IN THE ELEMKMM^ Eh

A candidate will be required to draw in simple <>i <>ithjra]>hi(

projection neatly in pencil to a given scale, two or m

(sectional or outside) of a simple portion of a machim m . ..mmn
use. The sketches from which the drawings are to be \>r<\

will be given. They will in general be incomplete, and be drawn

purposely somewhat out <>f proportion, and tip > will )
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required to set off, correctly to scale, dimensions, too* of which are

the view he is drawing, tfce remainder bttag obtained from

the other views. He will be expected to add parts which are

he sketches but shown in shape and SUM in

other*. I!- will further be expected to draw from his own know-

ledge the faateninga which are suitable for connecting tofether the

machine parta which are the subject of the example, and, m
sectional view*, to draw line* neatly by freehand to indicate part.

>>y the planea of section, taking oare to alope the lines on all the

part* of the iame piece in the amme direction, and of contiguous

pieces in direction* or character! which differ from one another.

me oaaea an additional new view (outaide or sectionalX
whi- the sketches, will be required to be drawn.

detail* which are shown in eeparate detached sketches will

be required to be inserted in th.-u- proper plaeea in the general

drawing.
The various view* required must be placed in j- -ITI.,H to as to

injt from one another, in order to show that the candidate

.ciate* the fact that he is producing a representation of a solid

merely copying a sketch. No credit

whatever will be given unless the candidate shows some knowledge
of projection by drawing two views of at least one subject in their

,,,,.jM,tvUt,N,- Mr,, >:.,,*

Teachers are enjoined not t rely too much on drawings in giving

instruction to their classes, but to make use also of actual simple
mflflfrhM* parts or models of th

desirable that centre lines should be shown . ...!

l*rU of other lines continued too far, and not needed in the

d drawing, should be rubbed

^ve time .lining the examination the drawings
should not be inked in, nor should the figured dimensions be

inserted.

i .Mowing lint of examples which hare been set in previous

years will give a general indication of what may be expected and

j.l. J..U..1 f.,|

.'M..M lly.lnutlic piston and plunger.
l end and gui>l.> l-lvk. Cross-head. Connecting

kulutft. Eccentric and n 1. Valve-rod enl. Sj ruig.loaded
steam-valve. (Juide bracket for nlide-valve rod. Simple form of

loaded govern
< /<! /feifrr.-Uusset-irtay. Ifad-bole door,

cock. Simple feed-pump.
M li
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ion* of MtifhiM Tod*. Fast headstock and spindl*

lathe. Tumbler hearing and bracket for the back ! :..n-

lathe. Rest for . hand , latho. Jaw hu k for

a lathe. Quadrant for carrying change A In -i -Is f--r a lathe. K
line. Parallel -jaw \

Mitt Work. Footstep-bearing for an upright .shaft. Joint for

egmento of large spur-wheel. Bearing for turbine shaft. Wall

bracket.

General Fitting*. Hooke's coupling. Ball-bearing for a 1 1

Hydraulic pipe-joint. Union jo..

Besides making Drawings, Candidates will be ray -niwotr

some ofa Numlter of Questions on Machine Construction, and illn

those answers by sketches. Unless specially instructed to tin

trary, the sketches should be drawn five-hand. The capabilr

making freehand sketches of parts of machines from nit i;

the greatest value to an engineer, and \\hni the sketches are

drawn to a tolerable pro|ortion they will be estimated by tin-

examiners at at least as high a value as those drawn

accurately by means of iiistninu-nts with a much larger expnuli tun-

<>f time.

The details of this portion of the- subject may be classit

follows :

'I'm. FOKMMION Off IHK P\. KfACEmm WMIH y

.M..\ DM Ooan toi :

Constructions suitable to permit of himui an-'
1

motions.

Simplest form without special means for refitting after wear, as

in fork or knuckle-joint. Use of bushes to faci

wear. Use of steps or brasses with caps to facilitate adjn
the cylindrical surface for wear in one direction. Method- < f f.n

kn| t-iul motion b\ pin and groove, collars and recesses ai

shafts and eccentric-strais and by simple forms <.f footstep and

pivot bearings.

Method of providing cylindrical and nl adjustment together

by the use of cones as in 1

Constructions suitable foi notions. Forms of cross -

employed for piston-rod guides and in the lathe, planing, shaping,

drilling and slotting machines.

Helical or Screw Motion. Construction of a helical otUfflt.

Meaning of the terms pitch and angle of thread.

ices suitable for Rolling Contact. C\ I

cones and spheres.
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S*rf<u* for a ComH*mtio* of Koltitq mud Sliding CVmlm-f .
-

jflssnenury information relate forms of spur and beril

I XII RflBttTAXCSJITO TUB MoVIHO I*AllT-

'uA*4/ >urcr by means of steam.

f pistons, plungers, and stuffing

f leather in liy.lraulu- plo fonu.ufaJ.de,

aid Ncrvw-down rakes, and two-way turn oock.
, ,,f /;/,!,., /Ww- by wmiu at bolu and

. ..f pull, >
H of .uiiple coiwtructiun with radial and

l*miUlM|ed Burfacv Mid giuovw, aUo by the UM uf furkod guidM.

Uav - lie purpow
of oamting tli pulling force.

Mrr K TUB PoBTioss or A M
VTB TMB MAM rAtTfKI TEk

i K.riiBR :

. Juncttun of |>Ut4M by

ingle and double > chain and agsag with lap and

I

k
roceai of clo*i i . ct , and caulking the jo.

n and ateel of angle, toe, and channel section! to strengthen
unV'ii |iUte, and to unite plates.

By
' Beta with vai heada and

until. Stud* and acruw*. UM of waahen. The Whitworth and

t|u. f Kmw thrtMuU. Rained thread.. Right and

handed threada. Method* of preventing nuu from working looa.

Preveutiuu uf U>lu from turning when acrewing up ti rm

pajUMn.
* / Cotton. Draw of cotter and clearance. 1

gib. Method* of |in.-vi-ut mi; cotter* faun working loose.

Bytlul'* y A>y..-Suuk, aaddle, and feather keys. Method.

''drawing keya.
MBTHOUH or COXMTBUITIOX BY PABTM or TUB nu

SH or MACHIKBK :

2V Fntmf of a MaeMtHt.lJto ..f chipping strip* when two or

i frame have to be n ..of pedeataU,
and mvthoda ..f aecuring them to frame. Simple forma of hangen,
bracket*, and wall bozea, UM structure of the building itaelf

a irt .>f tlu< frame. Methods of securing frames to
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.: nt.iry knowledge of the c<>i nd (In:

necessary fittings. Gusset and bar stays. Method* <>f making the

s tf pi|cs f--: ii,' strain ami \v.itT under pressure.

140, BOckct, and unili J.'llitM. Use of a ill a

1

:<>n nf tin- part* of a

shaft. Crank-pin t< crank-arm ami arm to .shaft . llox and flange

couplings. Connection ,,f tin- two parts of a: it sheave,

uing of terms eccentric radius and travt t ion

<>f the parts of sliding pieces. Piston to rod, rod to crosshead of

juidr-liWk, and slidi-valve to valve-rod.

Secondary Pitces. Parts of a o>nm< ting-rod. Const nu-tiiii "f

an eccentric-strap and md.

leal Characteristics of the Common Materials \ued

"/. Kit -inentary information as t> the n 1 jth.

dnialiility undt i \\.ai. resistance to corrosion, and caj.al.ili-

being cast or forged of ii i c..pprr. Any <|in .-tmn

which may be set on the strength and proportion! "f marl

\\illh \ elementary chara

sAop Processes. Elementary information of the processes

oy which the desired shape is giv-n t.. machiiu- parts, includui"

the use f the lathe, the planing, shaping, blotting, ami drilling

machines.
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AITKNIHX

JUL-U//' IPJJfiS DBPAl
UENT OF SCIENCE .!\;

M I'JI .. I II \I \. MIS M
hi; \\\ :

Jk I \ llEARlfON, iOd

AMUC. M

Don u i s -
1 <

' M s -

h tlu rule* arv u* atUMidod to, the paper will bo oncdk*!.

iwy Uke the HemenUry, or the Advanced, or the Honour*

lu- i, MI. i '..-r ..i :,.. ,,uution before yoor antirer.

ire expected to prove your knowledge of machinery, M
\\. 11 .-M y.ur (tower of drawing neatly to scale. You are therefore

ketchea, to fill in |iart K-f

; >leto, and to indicate, by diagonal line*, parU cut by planea

N 11 be gircn unlcM aome knowledge of projection
is shown, so that at least two views of the example will be required

cted one from the other. Hie centre lines should be

in. The figured dinwrnjOoos need not be iD^rUd.
answers should bo dourly and cleanly drawn in pencil

extra marks will be allowed t \ \\

lie Elementary and Advanced Stages the answer* t

questions at well as the drawings must be made on the tingle

numbered sheet of drawing-paper supplied, for no second sheet

!..- ill-.w,,!
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.\ n in lirackrf. after

I In- <|iicstinn. A full anl correct an easy om-stion \\ill

Secure B ,ml>er ..f mark> than an inc..injili-tr or n,,

. mole difficult

no is not given t(. tin- Kxammcrs. ami >.m an forbidden

|0 tin-in :h. ml \ <TS.

You i.. tin- oiicst io

'

es/. t; a double accrlit '

Tii-

First Statre or Elementary Examination. 1806.

I \-iii KB,

ral ln>trni-ti.n> ..n
ji. {(

Di t \\ OIH-. l>ut nut Ixith, of tin- fxamjtk'H shown in ti^'s. 1 i;

L48. The exam
i
tie should l>c- drawn on th . i on

which tlu- candidate's number U j.rinu-d.

Ans\vn l.rietlv any thn-e. lut m>t nioiv than thi :-llo\\-

iiig (juestions.

}-'o"lscai jiajel- must //</ IK- Used for this >' S 111 will

en for any work in this stage on foolscaj. ].

K\ \MI :

;

.'/
one to be drawn.

1 . Eccentric for a steam-engine (fig. 147).

The diagram shows the two ]Mirtion> of the >h-a

strap disconnected from our an.th-r. V-.u are iv|ii;:

draw the jwrts fitted together, and to include tin- strap end

of the eccentric rod. Place the centre line of t],

lengthways of your paper, with the en-cut i ir radius in line

With tile

Three views are required : one, E, as seen :.. n l<>.,kinu

ill a direction parallel to the crank shaft, ami the "tint

tuo as \ir\M-d in directions at right angh-- t.. th<

Let the end view lie as seen from the i i^ht. and l.c
\

on tlie right-hand side of view K. and the otl

placed below E. In \ie\v K draw the npj.er hal:

so as to show one of each >f tin :: ]>aira of bolts and studs,



-,hl\

itMde Unuion. No ctwlit

ill he given for .Im.mgthc pMUuf ihu cumple
.in^-lu^l faun .-IK- :ii..thi-r

HoUef.

qfendof ^

eooentrvc rod Z

FM UT.
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i- .mntf and bracket for the Lark long
he (fig. 148).

-hu\\n "ii tin- diagram for

information. Itut it is nt ivquiivd i,. l.r dia\\n m am <>f

the views.

Draw and complete the two views shown.

Draw also a plan projected from tin- K-ft hand \ ,

Scale f.

Note. Dotted lines representing hidden parts an- not

required t<. In- drawn in either example ; n.r should the

figured dimensions be insert rd.

km^
^i MI i _i

148.

i,
f / 'o be

The sketches in answer to these questions */<)// / d

(a.) Sketch an example of the use of a oottec t..^ -ther with a

gib, and another example of a cotter without a il.. ind

explain the advantage due to the UHe of the <^\\> in the

first example. (10.)

(/.; It is re.juired to i-xtenda length of shafting through a 1-n. k

wall, and HUpjM.rt it l.y means of the \\all. With tl,

of sketches describe t on of the wall box

which you would use. The pedestal whi< h .

shaft need not be shown.

(<r.) Describe with a sketch some form ..f automatic lubricator

which will give a regular supply of oil to a bearing.
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Explain iu action and point out any special advsntaft
i% ln.i. it may poaaess.

Describe with sketches aosae form of spanner which it

tit various siaes of i.

Miitf that, Uuring the operntfn of tuniing a pin

between the centres of a Uthe, the revolting cei.

the resulting inaccuracy m tlu

U. 8ute under what ctrenmttanoee the fault wonkl

be of no consequence, and when it i iiui-.rt.uu to amid

the fault Deeoribe alao the effect produced by the filed

, , . ,.,H ..I !!., l:h. - ! bV r. x .^.1..
Ipittdll

'

Ihr I

(/.) Explain the uee of the atop 8 under the head of th.

u inch connecte the two halvee of the atrap of thv ra-

in tu- 147 I>acribo bow it u attached to thv U.l-

I the roci- .oh it tiu, u made. DeacriU- al>

proceei of knifing out the receai R to receive the bead

;,.! how by aketehea the form of tlu- t. ,,1 ). v

: the opt-miion >H iH-rf..rwed.

First 8t* or Elementary Kwamination. 1897

Read the General Instructions on p. 107.

f the examples ahown in figs. 149, 150,

1 iiv example alumld be drawn on the side of the paper
on which the candidate

'

number U im
*er briefly any three, but not more than three, of tlu

Ml.,wing questions.

*cap paper must no* be used for this stage. No credit will

be given for any work in this stage on foolscap paper.

'

Oll/y OM' rH .

I'edestal.bearing for a shaft (figs. 149 and 150).

The diagram shows the parta detached from one

another. In your drawing you are required to show
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111 place relatively t.. ..n,- another just as they would

be when in IIHI-. will 1.,

drawings in which the si-\i-ral part* are

pn it. i
Three views arc rajunvd. vi/.. :

A front elevation as s . n \\h.-n loo

in a diriTtimi j.aialK-1 to t! i the

shaft. In this the left-hand |H>rtinn

pim-d to show a si-ction thioii-h tin ntifs

>f tin- Imlt-lniK-s, and tin- iiu'lit hand
]>

\ j.lau. tlu- h-ft-haml |>.rtion <.f whit h is

iv.
I

n in-. 1 t> show a section through tin-

;,'..i49.
"f the shaft, thr n^ht-hand |.oi-tion !

di- view
; and

An riitl ch -Nation, which is iv|imvd t., In- an .

Scale, full six 7"

n

*.



: ma

I with connecting-rod tod for a pa engine (ftg 1

The diagram ahowa the ootmecting-rod end detached

from the pin oo which it works. In the drawing you are

FM. u>

Mill he given for a aeparated drawing of the connecting-n*l

end, n<>r for a neparate enlarged riew of the piaton ring*.

Three view* are required, vi.

A auction*! plan uken through the axia of the piaton,
Imt in \\\. meeting-rod end nor th-

M \\
;

: kt is to be ahown in aect :
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A Bide elevation, ui which tin- upper halt" is to show a

.km tlir.iii-h the axis of tin- cylinder, ami tin-

lower half an outside view of the ; ml

An end elevation looking int<> UK ..p,-n -ml <>f the

piston.

Notf. Dotted lines representing hidden parts .1

required to be drawn in either t xani] i hould

the figured dimensions be inserted.

Question*, only three to be anstcered.

The W 'fnatoer to these question* should be drav)<

(a.) Select a special example of each of tin- foil,.wing two kinds

of fastenings. Sketrh the f..nns of the fastenings and

the forms of the nited. in the locality of the

fastenings, and for each state the reasons \\hi.-h cause

that form of fastening to lie jirefeiTed to the other.

(1) a rivet ; (2) a bolt and nut.

(/'.) Sketch in section a stuffing box and gland with holts or

studs, in tlie construction of which cast iron, wrought
iron or mild steel, and brass are all employed. Kxj.lain

why tin -. ials are used for the \

parts.

(c.) With the aid of sketches, describe the construction of the

portion of the slide-rest of a lathe, l.y means of which

the tightness of fit of the sliding portion may be adjusted
after \N.

(-/.I Make sketches showing the c< instruction of a scribing-

block, and describe one example of its use.

(e.) State under what circumstances it would be appropriate to

use the pedestal bearing shown in figs. 149 and I."-", in

which only one brass step is provided. What are the uses of

the shell-cap ? Describe the means available for ad i

this bearing to the desired position of the shaft which it is

vequired to support.

(/.) Describe how the piston rings shown in fi-

made, and how they are placed in position. With tin-

aid of a sketch, describe how they are i

turning. M"



Pint 8tft or Slementtry Examination. 1806.

Ren notion* on
,,

'

Draw one, but i,.. )-.!.. of the example* -l,..wn in r.

I. h..uM he drawn on the aide of the paper mi

hu-h the Candidate'* nm.

Alao aiuwer briefly any three, but not more than three, of the

questions which Ml

Foolscap (taper miut nol be OMd for thia itagc. No credit will

be gi\< 'hi* t*ut- "it fuolacap paper.

Locomotive crank abaft (fig.
1

The diagi one end of the crank abaft, the

crank arm, and one of a pair of eccentric ihearea of an

outaitle cyltiiilrr narrow-gauge locomotive in uhuh there

are three pain of driving wheek coupled together.

Do not draw the part* aeparatcd from one another aa in

the diagram. lut draw one -Imft with the crank

arm and .' *>f th.- .v.mine aheavea in place.

e viewi are required a foliowa :

the crank ami placed
>\ awards and ao imu-h <>f tin- nearer

eccentric aheave aa i not hidden by the crank

ami, thv eccentric sheave being in ita correct

angular ;

! (\nl t. the riuhr .f it.

draw an eleven n \ut i the left

aid. .w.
Alao draw a plan projected from

Scale,!.
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Crank |

Wh&
jEcMntiies.^

'////\

UJ

1

eccentric to be

placed agaiast
tKe urKeel.
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pUnini; machine (fig. 1

Uagnun show three ri. f the tool

rest together with * M j*mu onUifvd new ul one of A pair

1U.

octioiud pUui J? H u ..f- nn%tion only, and
' to be draw u

Draw and complete the two riewt F and IT,

one tool holder in the tool box (the upper one).
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H- diagram ymi an d to i.nn:

ion of tin- slide lest in Ix.th views. Tin- ]..|li<.n

should not be dra\\ i;

Scale, i Co
I'-tt.-d IIII.-H lepn-s, ntini; hidden part- .11. M'.t

ilivd If. IM- <llM\Ml III I ,ple. )l"l should till'

.red dimei. rted.

'/'/.. >/.</

' ml.

(/'.)
'

.Ti|'tiMii i.f an BC^entriQ ^trap ami

i'"l. and \|.lalli \\liy rarh |Mirtin|i of .'

fl..ni tlu |n

(/-.) Skt-tch (fivcliaiul) tin..
I

a |.,ik T pin-joint to a>

good a ]irii]<irti<in as y.u can jiulyc ly tin- y Tin-

vii-ws must be placed <> that i-arli .n- pr>jcx-ts fr'in

anothri.

('.) A rylimliT riviT is t. 1.. \linlcr by : stul> ;

what \vmiM bt- t!.. 'hr li-l.-> yu \\ull drill in

tin- DOVtrf Dt-svnl.r in di-tuil li-\\ y.u would mark

"If, drill, and ta| with accuracy the h.]^ ivi|iiiivd in

the cylinder tlan-jr. 1 >-si'i il-c al>" h<- \'ii \\>uld

the studs tightly in plan-, and h"\\ yu \\ould ITHKAC

them if leijuired t> do so.

(</.) With the aid of sketches describe One form "f lift

valve. In y..ur wketches sh"\\ how th valve is guided in

iU niovenieiit. and how the height of tlie lift of the valve

ih limited.

(^.) Give sket. h.'s and a description of a belt .shift ii,

ment for ceasing and setting in action the pulling f<

a belt on a machine bv nu-ans of l....se and fast pulleys.

(/.) Kxplain why the tool re.-t shown in Kxample
)- pivoted at ('. and deMTiU- lio\\ this joint 11

for I :.\plain also the use of the slot at 1> : and

undei what eircunistanccH the ^riaduated arc wonld



Mil .-i. i link M
he end of a ralve

Mock aleo shown

156X dcttgned to fit a d.*ull0-l*r link.

I
;
..rta separated from one another as in

: .m all tin- |*ru in their proper n

o views are rwjuirwl aa follow! :

I
:

a aoction through the am of the valve

and the left half an .,.*.

In projection with (>i),
an<i

tlraw n H,,K. elevation, the right half

i* to be a aection alao through t

valve rod, and the left half an ouuidv

Draw a plan projected fn>m

Bearing fur a shaft.

Fig*. !."' . <ihow the linitili of a

i v [>enpeotive view of the complete hearing
-<l f.n infunii >

l- irt\ t!- |iarU at|anUed from mie another aa in

-..i-r.iiii. l.-ii >lraw them in their proper relative working
IH iiulicnt4Hl in tho pertpecttvt lie |erpcc-

-iwn.

Three view* are roquired aa follows :

:>^ in a direction

at right anglva to the shaft, the right h.

!. a aection taken through the axis

md the left half an outaide view.

1 the right

draw an end elevation, the right half of which

bo a aection taken through the centre of

bearing, and the left half aa seen from

ItimfiMNW on r 1M .



ISO MACHINK DKAWING AK1> I

End of Valve Rod.

radius

Cap

Steps or Brasses

[<-

Fie. 154.
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Link Block

i
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Cap bolts, '/2"dia
m

Fio. 156.



f
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MACHINE PL Un) IT-1'.N

(/.) Draw a plan projected fnuu (e).

Scale, |.

Dotted lines represent m- hidden parts are not reqmied

,lr.-i\vii in either example, nor should the ti-ured dn.

) inserted.

The skftche* in aMwer ( II should bf drawn /reel*

fo.) In the bearing shown in Example -', Ki-

explain how the adjustment m made

(1) for tin- lateral position of the shaft :

(2) f..r tin- height .f tin- shaft : ami

f"i tin- aii-jular position of the shaft. (10.)

(/.) Draw a section ami an i-n-l \i.-\\ ..f a simi.lc form ..t

stuffing-box, suitable for a valve rod, so made that

neither studs nor holts arc required for the purpose of

tightening the yhind. This st-rtion is t.. l.e shown as

takon thnu.u'h the axis of the valve rod

Sketoh and descrihe three distinct ways by which a flat

belt may be retaine<l on the surface of a pulley \\hen

running. I"

(/.) Draw two views of a double riveted lap-joint. Jirxt when the

rivets are arranged zig-zag, and ec<>n<l when they are

placed in chain. Point out the advantage of the foimer

arrangement.
(live sketches showing the various ways of construe tin.'

and fitting a key to prevent the relative rotation of a

shaft and a piece which is mounted on it. Ouotc an

example of the use of each method of timirj. mentioning

tin- ditlereiK-o in the circumstances of e lo.

(.) Describe in detail each step of the process of turnin

lathe with a slide rest a Kir t<> a uniform diaim t

I" and It-ngtli .""fr>m a rou-_'h foi-iie^, tin- dimensions of

which are only a little greater Kxplain ho\\ you would

ascertain whether or not the bar \v;us b-in-_' made taper,

and, if so, how y<>u \M-uld adjust the ! l<



APPENDIX C.

V i.\ \l i UVCTIOS AND
1890.

In reporting on the examination in Machine

Drawing, we arc sorry to have to state that in the Elementary
Stage a xnall*r proportion of candidate* than usual succeeded.

Teachorn who hare studied the examination paper* of successive

year* will have observed thai oar aim ha* bean to require year by

year more knowledge of construction and of ability to nndervtand

the drawing*. We have repeatedly noticed with dissatisfaction

that candidate*, often in large claate*. are aent in for examination

who have been shown merely the method of *etting off to scale

the variouft dimensions given on a figured drawing, and who have

been taught little or not attraction, and fre

y appear to have no idea tlmi the .litfer. i.t view* *hown are

related to one another and represent a soUd piece of marl

A* an example of the recult of unsatisfactory teaching may I*

ncd a da** of 94 candidate*, of whom only 8 obta

ist, and 49 failed entirely ; for companion with this i

quoted a claa* of 108 candidate*, of whom 4o . .htained a first cla**,

10 (ailed.

> draw machine* to scale i* useful only to those who also

fa "A IM.-':.::..- A B)H 1 99 IN0II .'''': : ; : t DM
we have made it eesential that the candidate must be able to do

nmething more than merely copy to scale.

Besides being taught to take from one view dimension* which

are necessary for the tlrn Mother, the student should be

instructed to show the relation of one view to the other by placing
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them to project one from the other. A very considerable
\

lion of drawings are sent in with the different views

ample* placed indiscriminately on the sheet, as if they were

independent objects. In accordance with the general instr

on the first page of the examination paper, such papers are can

-mm knowledge of projection is shown on tin- i

a displaced second view of an example in nut mnreh discn

the displacement is due to the candidate not having left sufficient

room for drawing it in the right place ; I V deduction

is made for the fault of bad arrangement.
In some cases, whilst the notion of projection had been im-

parted, projection lines being drawn, yet the student had

fulled to realise 1'n MI tin sketches the form of the object 1

drawing, absurd additions being made to the views shown, and the

udded view often ludicrou*ly impossible. It is suggested that

teachers would do well in making more use in their tend.

models of machine details.

In setting the examples to be drawn, only sufficient is shov.

the diagram to make clear and determinate the shape and dimen-

sions of the piece of machinery represented. In completing the views

which are commenced, und in producing a third view when required.

the student has the greatest opportunity of showing his kno\\l< -d^-

of machine construction. bra drawing is highly n

It should include details shown in one view of the copy, but

in the other. In the sections, diagonal lines -h.-uld be dra\\n on

the parts which are cut by planes of sections, and ..n tho.-

only. It is a very common error to find two separated
a of the same piece to be crossed by section lines sloping in

opposite directions, ax it the\ were distinct pieces. Anoth-

quent fault is fur the section lines to be drawn in the same direction

in continuous lines over adjacent separate pie< -Diction )>

tween the parts being made at all, and often portions are se.-

which can only be in elevation. More care on the part of s.

the teachers in instructing their students in the proper use of

section lines would, we believe, lessen the frequency of these faults.

It is advisable to note that these section lines are n<>t n-,|>

be drawn with mathematical precision, but only with neatness.

Candidates should be ad\ ised not to s much time in

showing by dotted lines details of the constriction which

apparent on the face of the view.

I ntlie event of the candidate not hat be familiar with one

or more of the examples which are set to be drawn, he has



opportunity of showing some 'hosjledge of machinery by AIMvoting
OHM of tho questions which prooodo the ennplss. An
attention w often paid to ihu pan of thr paper in the

stage. A Urge proportion of Uw candidates ignore it altogether,

another Urge proportion treat it in a cursory way, and a few eUbo-

rate their answers unduly, and use up the time wanted for drawing
Ifcfl n -::n !

The sketches required in answer to these question* should be

neatly drawn by freehn -r the sake of earing time and for

the purpose of . .kill uf great value.

t adviaable for teacher* to draw the attention of their

atadenu to tho general instruction* which are repeated year

year in the examination paper. A large proportion of randtdatei

alwa? .< diaobey theee inntnictiona, and vaffer, more or leas eav*r

There are a in .IrawtngH tent in in which the wrong
rale baa been adopted. It in impoenble to do anything elee than

cancel theeo drawings.
v loci, an<l follows from attempting too many ques-

' or examples. \Vlu%t the student does not reqnirt*

viniiiir.l lu sh,,u!,l BfQSj ;*.

Inkint; in, ii:H,. r tiitf figured dimensiont, and shading, though
10 or lees desirable in claa* work, nr

It is not adTantageous for the student to eonstrurt hi own scale;

reduces an additional element of error.

tier the question* nor example* call for much special com.

menu All conceivable answers, right and wrong, found expression.
As cases of frequentU r .hat

the pedestal. frequ< sketched in answer to question
was one suitable for bolting to a horixontal plate, and not U>

1 plate of the wall bracket of exampl.

frequent answer to the quest: anus of cast-

.rved. because they are stronger,* did not

score any mark* ; full marks were given for such answers as *
lees

mould while cool

The attempts at example 8 were Tory few as compaml
example* 1 re more sooeessnil.
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Proportions of keys, 24

MU '" QgillC pistons, T'i

- nuu, 18
.

p.ll..w Mocks. 85

la, 7

Is, 48
l'n,l,!lr,l bar

I'li'Mling proccMi, I-'-.
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vg, 44
fast and loose. 1

>

- fr ropoc.

rump i

roe, 120

i

,M MI uiugc wheel-. II"

miscellaneous, l

1-; \M of dotting machine, 108

Ramsbottom's packing, 68
liet brace, 130

Lew, i"i

Representation of screws, 16

Kusi stance of shafts to torsion, 20
l.le ratchet bran

Him of rop*- jmllc\, \ >

Riveted joints, 6
*

Rivrt heuls, forms of, 7
* proportion* of, 7

"gi"
Rivets, 6

Rope pulley, rim of, 47
, !,. v. -l

SAHHLE key. 23

Scales, 5
Screw coupl in-, l'!

-jack, 127, 138

threads, I i

Screwed gland and stuffing-box, 74

Screws, 14

, representation of, 16

Scribing tool, 124
Sellers acre* thread, 14

Set screw. 21, 57
- -p : .r. -. 1

Shaft cottplings, .'7

Shnfl : . I'J

ah*fo, htrrn-ti, of, !;

Sheave, ecc

iinjj, 157

Siemens-Mart in Htcol.

riveted butt joints, 1

lap joint, 8

\al

Sliding key,

;. 7

Snuj.', 17

Solid < 'ii!

. I.V.i
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